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Candidate's Department '• MEDICAL. MEN!
For County Judge.
  W« ere rut I...rifted 4.. anshoinee A. ALAtinteen atStaipte-Liantiranoy -
ROCERIES.
full Hite of tioody Cl clove prow.. I mousy
unglues tatert Lit r.11:11/41.1.41.11114x.smala
The tolls hoot It. 10011 thus keels,
catrie as:IA 7"ers*ev Pet..
sit awl nee toe at ins 11140.1 on V1110111•IV•
nee. nil. awl 6th.
Andrew Hall,
11.1t11.kli l• -
me am • eamflita re for tiew oat,. of Awls. of Bk.
two  IlTominent
_Jaw* ..f the 14n-tisk. olanwswor a Noted_-1 -
P. PP- 
436"-46411448911-41--111"1111-44411.11 earver for to so through tile
llortox•vtu.s, kr., Feb. 23, INS.• are authorised (0 11111101110
--- Bee- 1, pound.Remedy. Jem• /""i• wrote to duty, In this revenue illaIrkt, Ili.randed I eye eta aevulle, limn for a rich omit to dieter
•.0.1•411.. the art  of the flieesorrifiw
rum a- i•1111111.1•11.' f0r Ilke °Nee ef count,
Ju l .( r
titt to the klodgom of I sod. Mark In. 11., lrydttor K•w
lug table illtiotiativ• of the
EtiprIa a Feed. 'fhe AssIgnieral of hlere•keepenv. THE I SFS AND ANISES OF 1111MM.
Googol... and Mere-keepers and,
The Wag.. 1. rhume gives le kit • Grayer% for Nett Misty J. 74. prestridge, ibr 
100.~.00.0.00401.011111011011040.10
Jr .6--
On_l'herrh. IOW lime at Wel
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cress. of American food
Party Lard. mote& 111-iir.ea ,from Manis lot,
For Circuit Court Clerk.
gi
aim.. a- 1•140,10114.• for I ire.sit 1.1000, ouldeell
I.. the a. 1ton of the Ireinoes atm psnr•
N'e aro nlIllioorlAr.1 01110osare . S.
id 4 oalion, e. rasoli.1 Ile for the ogee of
rust kris. •111.1.0.1 4.. 1101- 11.111011
cruise pairt3.
%Ire •re authorised to a isisallite• tsVip Si.
anus it as a coutliilate for Itie 41111rie .,, lac Cirvuit
l'••lirt 1 Teri, «ulderi in the tiettuh PIP Sei.111/.
Wan •retitiv e 1 0000 mate,.
For hatiereitor.
Me Cr., a111110r1/Wol 10 111111.0111..e %:, 111 400.-
m. us 111,011111011.100 a• ess.h.htio Awe fili,ig.
▪ of t to the odes* 44 the
Desists nine part
We are atiptonsed aanounce AFRO oudelhe
Ila• ilon of It,, Prohibition 1.a .
I. 011.111dr 10r the ofbee argot. p111/11.11
For County Court chark.
‘‘... see all•oriA..1 fio epteoutire Jon, W.
a • an, 01111.• for the "do e
on, it I t et of hrs.! .o. 1 alai,
'1 • are lierrlow reqt14.4.1.41 10 .1111,11glire 11 •
IA eu o• rairliginto for Use or 4 .oini) 1
Collia tlw »clot* of the loot.
orralse pasty .
•Avej•-•4̀0 11FOr CkoUiI
We awe •1,11..,rtzed 1.5 .11.000.5ee .1101yr .1011111
It. 13,1•14r. 4•4 I a Ali. Se a ca11,11.14.1e (..f re...1.•,... i
1._Ilan 10 III, mike el alerult j,,,,,o. of 11,14•Ii•irwIl
ran fools 4,a., I). nos atkou.sr1
/11-0111i 11 
pet t. MC11 's 110 state acquired riche. trig
Riches deserve and demand our ree-
• .
around town, to We effect (het there
There seems to be • rumor eIrculata
Wheat, tiushela le n4.1es
N. It. H. Is without doubt one of tlw alit e eta Mit ionot. are toirglani afloat f n 
moot vansable and plIpilliar Hie lire Same ',cram., pretend to hold itches made sundav ni I t tw w k
knoa is to Ilie medical selellVe, 1111.1 11110
reheard re mitres log humanity Iltaii
ally tithe r metlielee I' It came Into
Use. It has never ladled in a single in-
atelier to produce the most favorable m-
atins where it has been pro/veil) used.
Physlcirop every where reef 11.1 It as
doing ail it la claimed to 1111. The hallos-
hug certithaiter ate fruit, leo prominent
physicians, who have dome a large and
autcelsofill practice -for Many 3 rata, end
upon w hose Judgment I he linblic van
safely rely :
- tlistagoank ILLS, 4:i., July 15, Iss.i.
Editor Deno-crat : - For the past ten
,irars I have been sulferlog nit& emu-
inationi in the notsieles isty right
.1 liter snit neek. During fish' thaw I
have tried 'Various totimulles, both patent
hied bine" IsIllf thrloe preset ihed by'phy.
11.aat ess iiiiii er I coninieticed
ti-i ug H. II. It. awl could we *is ins-
provoltellt tti• time I hail tal;ros one
ballie. I have !wen hitting it at luster.
vale oilier Issal :I.1 *KV it is
the hoot tilellIellir for r1,31.100isin I Intro
the wiles tot the lunewratie parry. I tusks. plett.oiri• in ',commending
• - • et to tht
For Cetanty Attorndy. J. It . ItlIttl.ES, A. M , M. Ir.
c 1111. autlartsed vi summon. duns W.
I. rand date f d• the olles. of "stair I. 0
torney ys.hjerd I.. Ilse at too. «f tlis• I setssorral •
party .
For Jailer.
We ere atitiuthied annotosee J. W. sal,,
as • eatellotate for Ole of Jolter wf
4-111.141-4,4•444414-y,4•444.4-a44.1.1a. 41.1-141.44-11W
erativ earl s, -0111.11110., 1.1 ,,,,, 11$ Martii.
We ore sill horsiest antl.a1114.1. *tail Vf.
1.03c, or Ilopttn-eltnr.a• minder:or. fey tooter
.41 lanais', e..tin13, sole eel 14 814‘110.11 t ha
14.1110ernil, I MI
We see :is 1,..ru...01 I., a nnonnee 111". 1 ler rm.
..f Pee a candidate 'or Ile...Mee ef jail-
er la 1 1111.1•10.115 r.01114. euldrel to 1114...141114111 of
Its,, Detaorra1.1,
We am authorised to einons....• IC. W Barns,
_401 L Mahan, ass, reside, •se tor Jailer uf 1.1irlatias
sult.0.1 Is. the settee of the lesesseratie
party
aressithortr-41 to N1111041114.41 .1. 1-,1•111.1.
a" a eaudlelate for the ottlire of Jailer of • Sues..'
thus a 0.11.1111). lodger* to the action of the 11...no.
rrillr !earls'.
For City -Judge.
iv• are authorized to 11,111111.41are Jeal. I
rten.her a.. ear., winter.. feelers ion toilworn,'
..f I 110011,10.111.• 1 ill 1 .0111
orsser Verges's awl Sprtnyr..teert-. 
_ _ _
Hopkinsyille. -
E i.. ,„,,,,,,,,,,,„1:1'..,,,,eor,j,,,, ,..f ...s.I. . 4.1, a't yta„,,,,o. "i : !iv IS:154. I nail tote 1.4 dl le et 41 lister
, Ilall telt nothing of the kind eine*. falai% the
Maar.. I 00000 mandrry No. 11., K. T -Meet. Ith iss. Mellow. The eirdliIIIN Illat 1 Will
Monde, in each month la Ilara41141 Hall. w raring St it'll I left Atlanta fitted me
it.• at A Minnie. hop\ In• a ille 1 01111111, No, . I . k11.0111 hie 011111e Ha A 1111.111 MG k %mild a4 -Meet. 2 I owl Itla Tistsryday P Its each mouth. '
Motu Oa 4 attneil.No. a liners rereads Allest. 5" 
Is.1s'. 444t e on 4 s-.41" 4 4-14 ' 1411
liloW, awl they are a tight lb.
Lumber lock of
risen ...one Rod esamitte our large 3tol flue in k a fo. Hal 24 sm.' Ill, Mal,I,, 1....aa,
. nom( h. 'Volt eats i
lo an yoll like with Oda; ao
4 iirilitI00 lw•Iffe• N.l.'0'• kali:W.4 Ilea01.- for Mr at.41 my 1 ttttt .44141141, we think
Description! 
1....liCr liarel.-0---- three It's is fully ortliteiss,.., and ail' do
&Au rousiviid.r., Gls , Jan. 15, 12445.
Editor 1 h•ton• t-Abwit Novein-
lwr of loss 36.41 I tool shot I ..ippowed
to lw catiliditss exeresceliee n tight
side_11.1. 1_11real  pplieatieln",,
'-whit•li effected im pereeptIble good. I
etiminetictil the ti.e of It. B. and took
It regularly twelve boitles.*sod In shoe
time the reed healed over, and laOW
COli•Iller it well. I elieerfuluy ....mi-
me:III it as ri thnic and unclothe
medieleir.
S. J. !VARNER, ‘I.
---
••Neel Hag ea a Bean Peee.”
Etta's-to:a, (IA., Julie I, 1885
My Isrottur IMP a mei that a UM 1411110444
with rise ,,,,, stilton in one of Isio leg, moil
the. knee wad AO 1.4.11y1:5111113411,1 that he
0.111,1 not toilets the krommi obit 11111
el, tool Is serniffils. lie took only
two lottils•. of It. B. It., and oertifula end
rheuenationCare loith gone,
 T 
Yrs. N. A. Elrod came to iny I gae
,W,ripdsottpiesier jj Almost covered witll
CITY 1)11I14‘Jrn)lt
earbuticliks and both'. I got tn n'adtles
of Ii• K fuel loefiire she got through
- Ky. W1111 1111. R•1414 11.1 bottle _elle %%ark eistin I
11.11121tC01-01.
IIENEVGI.ENTkt*IN'IETIES. fits. was also troubled with ran?.
freLB.11131.1ylee 304 hero for
14. A E. A M -  •- tomide









, run a attemptLabatt I 1 p 4:ray to Hill & Perkins, No. I.
4...i...ira
J T dirtier, J II A Mom. additional
and itch men its titter unconoern. If oertsiu grocery *tore un itli street, and
us barrels. 
. . g • o ee • ago at a
decTiliteuesjilteetz.;70r7: that 
of 
f 1..71 ligli4eutinareuitotelate_.(t.tza.„ ihrrloot. a I ...11.1.aii si.. 2.« as s'ruson, night, lo Das l. a' ( 9. toe soy really, du they are to befeetiatirtd. there seeing t i lie Annie excitemeht
elve foreign policy of the **tens part , .1





I ablure than *few go 10 the oths-r extreme pret ailing somewhere trout Use way liar
nil forfeit the rexpect of all stelfrespect. awry read. In the paper., aud I castuot
of Coutmental Europe in regard to pro
-1 A 21 Adair. J C Kilwattir, :I.:411'61mill, . iil men. sothing mon. surely stamps tell who It ww4,
whether the editor orto springwater Ins. Co.,
Is man as %teak slid emitrniptilile. the party who gave the details. The re-visionism' 10 III« plogreos attained by s„,,,arritten, No.
 4.
the his lamb depend...wire hi robing
Wealth eliduld hare a becoming port lit either paper Is not correct In the'1 Moo«, A r Winstead, additional,
te I 0 e this 
wheat. It canton be no a matter ;A. ..lobes Bowls, No vi. 
malt.. One paper says that we blew the
of prkwe 1101fie folks, MI the other side
of the Miasmic v.usalil have tie osippooe,
for those tor iciest are •t • v••••y loot polo',
and thome for Isreadstulfs much the
lowest ever known .ince ti•o• Antillean
people Iwitaii to supply tile delis ie. .,- U'.
of the Ohl World In fool. It may even
be said that the titieetifin of price; Is GO
very email as to c,ut but 111414 dg•ise iii
Slip rotation of the pritittleits. "Row much
*hall ue export In the future?" It
✓ector to to a. epic.' se a fact by Ilus
trade 111 England, 1141Wir1L:f luny be
a ills the grower., that I ittlisit sellers
only need now to be Informed ist regard
(II our ofrerritror. er to nut Tilt hi
• heat, and there is Millie suspicion that
a simihir Mate of [Wogu prevails in the
MOO of liter fur rale I's the l'ont feral
Europe.
The writer add., for *lir eiscournge-
resent of the pi to I lat.a..1F,Akit petit of
wheat last ear was an e keeptionally
serail one, and the -bog repo ha. angered 
fearfully as a result of the reviser« of
cholera. tt e may harly count upon
more Materiel In111.! dIspoweil of abothet
neit•011, ordinarv weather colon.
. .1 II lEsgte, Jatitee Fislier, additional,
mid W Landrum, night, to Eagle Ins,
N4
it J Morrie to -1 T Welch 4 '44,„ No. 9,
s E Plyor, to Hoek !Spring Nei. CO.,
ii 10.,
E K uningtosi, to John Muting,
it,s. Co., Null,
J A Pritelistd, .1 s Sale aildltholal,
land John 11) We( es, algid to ld M•t-
tiosgly, No. Et.
.1 le Bielisnimon, to Cliff Fills Ilia. 4 4.
and Eagle Ho. 4, it_ No. 16.
.1 '1' savage, II W)Ile, additional,
4-ahol-d 11 Utu•ou, night. to ,Ousui Mash
Die. MN. 17.
Ni-p1Ifs.,Bradiry to nu rusbotto Ins. Co.,
A I) Bruen to 11111aud Whistead. No.
• J tientry to I.'*! I' Millet A: Co.. it
I Iloriarch it Is,., NO. 24.
W 11: Ilses a to It Monarch 4 Co„ No
1 29.
. .1 111 Glees to Joh' Tioixtun, the.
I 50.3
.1 A Ili tfirian to Withers,' Doke &
II It Hancock to K C Berry Ilia, Co.,
No., U.
Itratulaani in -a a *rattans &
No. 50.
I: t itekii.
.1.1 Tholii.10. ihdi heitii Bros and I r
,t Thonipoon. Wilson A 4 us,
It st Moore to John I. Roach A 
4 .0., , acti,:set,a1,11roratue 1.1v 1i.:e uot11 tuirw.ii:bitrotpir isim:iwg.,
thin., and then will Kris. the opiesition tit spot on earth you would here to lease
what must be done a Wilt.. The-toiliwer- Lion Boyd to Ililland & IV IsipteAd, , "it
 
,/4 ,oti,e l' I l'he greliti'̂ i 14114 mod the rugged hills of the gratel old State
ter the prroettre uf food luta still further a l"I "'Mier'. Wit'le & ll '"•• No. 32.
_ill a.- No. Its, E ty tv,,r,,Irann a ,. 0.. No. so towhee' „forces, of kentse.ky, and mem' your way toto that query may not he reached g i
' But Iii planning to this rod he sure the prairies of the (sr N' eat where the
n II l'hiltioa to %aril's:rioter Ins' Cu 
you appreciate Vs hat 3 tntr are doing. ild deer and the Miffed. arc Wont te
depresited tidies, atel put .11triti lo a • '  -• " Wealth costs its owner a great p 1 ll . 'r ee roam avid where there 1. liothing to oh-m .11i W Sweniettegs, No. 4.
by a referenee id a probable home tie- • 
1.7!, III.. t.„ . Ne. 
it
 end 1,4 end i la energies: t get Isio consent to know a few years ago. and the Avenue w bleb
ro gat •.er it lie (give all iiia time and ;tartlet the view ot the 1111111*H eye. Butpoint atomic productiou will he limPed r 1,-4 walk,.r s„,t .1 iii carol, I., Ea_ '
mauti. There hi Po good rcastisi , II m cabia.ell and w it pito. ta science and philosophy, and to beconie (mkt...an. 'there war nut* house ex-
little of hoodoo anti mixt to 1,..thillg Of IA how wilt, a %.tit*gr %town iltawif. was
14,4„,,,toweratt,,,,,tv.,,s4,1_ 
why j rails ills. 4 is.
-"44-444.4*-4"Th..., 111-a-r-7,--Nli  IT ....11-T. tinfranr-tn-s-iu.-,..,_ ,..._.. ""it  -yen:11"a; P' h* -rePtwliat was situated on tt.e r1111111 road,
ricultnte as- tt-iistalli,fWS 111 Me 11.1411.114.1.44.41141... elk.. No t1,,_,....-.7.-• ..melg111141r. -*tie itixticx ctt travel, en gels tort-sioei-Weelaitu to be out otrIppiiqtaby
facture of otlwr arlieleo besiiies tood. It %%' R Eaves to Johnillititton Ins. Co., 
of comfort ai..1 'sapphireu of iti. Isogne,1 other portion sal the city In point of ra-
!saga. y ant pun err Jr) save y II • lamp out, which to untrue. The other
I 1111•11 are the 11.11. OUr I 411111- say* we were dodging about trying to
I try. Many fest at their acctimulatiug play burglar, which ir also a mistake.
I fortunes, anal tome would have the law My friend II, and I were its the front
I limit Wens to a It''. thousand. They rum" partakifix of a Iunth when you„12
oity there io danger le thlo to our guy- !Isi, the s•Iet it referred to, came to the
VI Ilttlent and oppre..Nion for the poor. door. My Irieud proposed that we drop
There may he some truth in their views, doW 'shier,, we stood behind the counter.
:mil nu 1.1011111. Is. hot there is no serious, When suggerted I obeyed, hardly tJoltik-
or iwrisatnetit danger to be anticipated. bog it worth %bile breause the young
'5%,' hue, e reached a legree or .•ivilit•Con mail knew that there were four keys to
aissi developed Alf eatellt Of •IMIllerrilde ilye. house, and I supposed that he would
!bought st hich will prevent atty owls readily know that it was !OWE UG
1.814. are learning LO take who Were poo..tioloo or another key,
1.01.1 oi corpoiations and orginittLIO1111 lint lit.' bin Ilse not ) et been told, awl
Cr.' horning still checkmate the ka,i as well to i,, all. tww that it he.
millionare. The sentiment ot the itstli. • igen in tjo. pspers. •11,,, whole truth
ridual'e rights 1.1 gross Ind Sad, Too full- is that feu clerk, young G, lost a brand
our danger how Out-et... 11R 111/111 the oda-
er eatreuse-tie • onivounimit. dee.
1 His-I, are the hope of our country
for they build the railroad. which open
Up allure and lit rritorieo: they turnials
ship" that tie Ilse nudist together. 'fumy
1.huild our tact...ries and employ-
ment, am] elicit', food, and to. ,I,. and
• ckstlinig. They  cutsos) our college'.
ativl-eeteeldiedt • nor istriornotiee mid art
Italie tit .141141 libraries. 'the Girard..
and Peaboill•_s and Vanderbilt,s blew its.
Llesco.
le strops tiw couthig elIONer.
It I. legitimate and imperative that thin, tie- a beautiful little plain dotted
men strive to accimiluate ricitelf Et ..ry w it 1. neat 1111.1e cottages, conotituting
man ought to have an ambition to be- sow of the moot plea.atst heighlairhooda
i I I l' I in the city. To find • more beautiful
new pair ot pants by the excitement,
Isot that they were runt or two, but he
evidently listi to go Ituutedistely aud
1.11v a new pair.
Now. khol editor, we would like to
turn our lit a sliffereut direction
and give a hew items from our part of
this beautifill city, that we might help
III our feeble itsaistier to voistrobute to
the social organ.. of our town and cou.n-
ty, %It, the Nan Elt• and South.
iienfeckataa.
Welvaii- Irma! issoltrp Avenue, the
ome spot of the pity iti point of situa-
• :I. ell« I Al 3...ow Hall, ast to is .w.,114.0
1 I...ellen-en 1.41.11E1.1 NO. 3.4, it  of r -Meet* Id ti, „,,,.„, by.
Herprilftely VT111114-,
ad la 1 burwla)a 'Wessels mouth
IGAownoont Mott__ h I. leatia 3,1_ _Mem- !_
: is in every- month. • .f. ts.‘ Ivi
11 Oita of the 4,...1.1en I roar -Meet,. dret and _ - - -
Notice. a 11,tr il Enda) b iii each Month. LK
'T %.,ient Order of 11-nite.1 Wort Hien -1%01410f .-67-C.41.1.1i1.
1 meeting, Id and fiii Tue....lava Is each mouth.
i- Caere Kiser 1...Ise. N., 41. I. 4-0..-tt.-114-41.erts
eters Friday engin at I it. LI. r 11411.
Ileory lswanspeimat. Nu. II. I. 4). Li. p.- ,
1 I 
A II I ', odge 
meet,. 1.1 anti 3,1 Tittir.day night., Iri::15:rior :., 111:1,i1:1,:,;1
, „ie....truer Rai tt_aurd %ono Mouth ties to
I. ‘I. i . A -Iteons. eser Ilii.-4•11*" dry yowl,
, I lie-d v) • I itstrel.-y and v.ttitet.INY' et ellaingt. 430.,









To Save You Money
on anything rots nee•I sn the ion Its«
Thompsoll & Ellis.
Commissioner's Notice.
•nd an grades mold in this market. is Itteit we
at 1011..4 posisible Illintres.
Al... the best awl
I Furniture
auutherts Kentoekr, front fine met:site and
eavtele nye ehea..esst 00111.1.0.
rt. apwor11111•111 01
Burial Robes!
Mr M. 1)14 Kf.k 1- our C Ti vier
. sod Als Ellit1:1: CI -NELL I. our Arse
•Itlyet
GEORGE 0. THOMPSON.
We Hay e' Now in Stock
FALL TR A DE
•1 Inrat •t 'tins.
( ()LIMED 1.01K4I:',
1'111011 lione•,, esot floyelety.-IwsIg• sW1s. ,
att Nolo!, rlenii.ge Is len 11 Cu themer ,
• - 11.11.
Froedosu 1...4,ye, N,.. 11. It. I% -1.1.Pla0
1111-1-1.1.11 1.1 ar..1 Toe-..1A) lilahls at 11•41atell
11111,
lora 'I emelt% N... As. • ..1
meet. 5.1 and Ills Tue«laya in Paden's Hall,
II..pkinv: III. lodge. N... beht. LI U. O. of 51
--5, st• meet. 2.1 rind 4th Mon.iny sowtst.- ow
it'...-. r A • her•Ini•er'• 11*11.
yd Tie I..ulge N.. Pin:. IL.. N.11 of '
1..311se nowt. 1.4 and :al 11.31royday eight as
A 1•11.art'a Ilasi
8•11'0•1' 111*.a.'ll -Main vireet, !Iry .1. N
Yrtotrisigre. pavtoor. Mayday
day morning. Prayer nienting artery' We.lue.-
day evesteit.
Lester' AM l'CURCH-Nnalli11141 vtrert, Nev.
Win. slant's, 1....1.4r. i...telay school ,".,,r,
.rnunday  ruing. Prayer yneeting every %to.,
avslay esemag. Iteg,u1sr iierviets
worsting end evessag.
X. E. eliornli, Sonth-Nsol.stlle sliest - lie,
Est. Itotto,oly, pastor. Berries...4 es cry 6samlep
moraine and evening. timidity Sehoel erer.
"undo) newnIng Prny er incetit.e evert- tee,t
needs' y even:sot. ,
Pre.bylerian numb ,",..tittersi
N•idtvWeet.-Rev. W. L. Noun.% easlor. tier
,11,fit !terriers every Pundits' morseng at II
,•••lock .A. SLard v.ight at ::10 P. Si, .no.113
school every --SV5Thith riloranir Itrar. TraTer
meetin; every Wevitie....:33 evening.
ginst Prestoderiais litireh-Corner Irberty
sit Ittooellsilleutreeto Rev Xleui gutsier}, Mar,
y pastor. seri it•es every Sunday at II o'elm Is,
M o`etoek, p. m. Obilsbath Rehired all'
, o'clock, a. m. Prayor Meeting Wednesday
freebies%
Cathnhe Chstrek-NeehrtIle street-Ker. K. P.
riotous. pular. Regular services v', ry Sun-
day meriting .1 19 u'el•vel..
• 1..wittorrialet l'resthe tapas CA 111,14- Iteo , A
Muzzle & Brue,ch Loading 
at to:We:wit t•osishalls ttttt ming l•rayer Ling
on Thuraday errata(' at ::ati
SHOT GUNS
Leusetioat t'kurch--Court street, Rer. .1. W. '
1 •usble. Rector. Regular sweeter. mt a quer:
ter to oh ven •••eloek, A. M., owl 7 :11ti o deck ,
I P. K. evor:, outplay. Siltoloy deltoid et nine
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' of thenterlvati and their fatulliea Ll°1111't liell"Tnt°11 .1" that 1•1' 
. too. la stepende.1, and general depres- , late dhieltiautes tallich 64%* heals "'




of our comity by armed bomb, plainly allit Wails aa the rweed *1110111' rev, ii IC-
warnuded the supposition that betore hathr. The bribe. "1 the tam' amount '3 3u to large auto., but it is tworeoble that the ! • 1' - ,••••' I• ' '••."•'-' e 'haltwo mouths the mortality list by violence
••• ao1 bled.'' It' may talk .1. 1 phattilerero of the weir-noon., will till, C ' :call rait'iStliii!.::Ctilrn'a"5-41:71Zr!...t.t..1 r%11115:5:117•5151
to diagorge. A mei least cities 'teem t o t• , 1,,L',.:4a;„1.:,":::'"1"," 
sue 
et g " ""4 stof 
tow
1..e.
wealth and culture of our State. we mayballet w. her hero„ and her statesmen, regaroleol as favorite game by official i
but se lone Kb *twit a condition of strain' e"1 111111111h`ta robbers- A large
of tne taxiet and other tribute ley-
.
aa that pktureol above a.ati racist Ken-l-Parrt-
lucky, we have no right to enoloot a end.' led upon city tax pat 4.re le diverted into
Petition beyond the moot primitive. No
sort of se:Alt/twat can eXelli•a4 this reign
of crime, lier can earn the wildcat chiv-
alry cover our shame. Thee', are ap- iPrurettle"1-'• " 11111"1flis so 1"11141114 111,
• I • o phoophrite Ion views.
esiy ia •••,.• Ito% is Stalls" Pols Pas .
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arksvIllo. Tenn., HopkInsville, Ky.,
F rooting Iltehaustr.
"I. U. II A Nt'lb K, a.te.iusl
Kallrotyi atromoi.
It F. oall"A I.K, arly-tbot,
W . J. KLV. Iktoll • Keeper. t It . T. TAN 1.1, Itoult.lioyiar
'N.rtrealsal a Eitrceerv. oessiat assemea U. ••••10101/ slid rates Toneenc. liberal ses auto,   male 1.0 r••••111. it,eLl •
II,.4.....,, 1.11.1 an,i 
m„..,,,i,iii, i....p. I Nit gra. All totbarro II...W.4 slater Vie bate artily.' litetrertioa. b. Ilse coottrart i ......ri..,
ot.. k ..1 tentrters prow bled I.55 Iran.. as i, I lestior-5.5 r-
a,
J. a. Patriot, It F loot. ster It. Walker Will0an55Staple and Fancy Groceries!
%kWh he 'rile (hr 1,,M1 oat pit•miliir MO
in, sue. Ito frton.to awl the piddle to. ah 1111.1
11.111A.







liar Lome Ince atht Nurtery awf New Era 3 so palling. 
It
blood-auseied races. &he stand the altdacit) of three public robber's, suit-
..,,. FOR SALE All the Latest Style Dnnks I'
•
55avulltrint It.v..u,ste and New F:ro
Lousat tile senst-Worklo Post No w I. 3 34) 1 lees it Lithe substidesit etiess of the Peal_ • _
Auteri:.an Yammer Ind New Era 3 00 
• Mieseied- by -Attired easels
_out boldly to stark us as. to eaceple rey le t_- atemer se the Varlet Sad Maar Ira
13-u.cicra.cr
Tobacco Salesmen and CommisEion Merchants
E!epliaiilW3rollooN
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
J SADA. II EN NES113, . Meek Me•per
C.ILS1-1 .11.="C.r.da.1,7:CF...E3 CIS :3014-aiQ.2.-.72...s=1,4"I'S.
National Stockman amt Farmer .at New agent and culture of a larger part of our
3 70
Farm and Fireable mita New Era t citizens, all the pretemte of our aristo-
- • -
Barlinron llawkeye and New Era 
" 5" rracT and the ambition of our chtirele •
Ira
The carpenters' and coopers' L'IlIOUS,
of St. Louis, have adopted reeolutions
demanding that a day'. labor shall be
flied at eight hoursefter May I. Other-
o iie they ihreated a general
A bill 1. suggested to the Legislature
%Ilia provides for a "Felony court of
Kenttfrky.:' The court will have juris-
diction over the State 111 huge and will
be. a kind of roving tribunal to deal
deatloblows to criminals.
A bold, heave dawn, of Ratios emote.
ty, 14 rites a letter to the Corrier-Jor, au„
which mugs a itit it a paug to the heart
I of efery lover of la* and order its the
'Slate. In burning words he trays: "To-day armed law let.. Well are here its UMW.
bias limas the eoutitry belie vet uobichirt ;-
the doora of Many th• citizens of the
Vb. ratans.. A Swayer county damsel has 4,- - _ . _
and *Mimed 'coons e11431 gb this winter to
hay a new dress. Talklug '1:001111
RtCteati l'outity !humeral has de. ie -
side track iti the ay of Ira ling for si,1.-
iscriptions, alma. no lets than 5,01.31 'ftfa,
',have been teught there this season.1
-
'e bete are the law. autl the tethers
cloarieeti with its _Afeareenteut 0111orni
are poweriese, fearful or negligent, and
the laws are inadequate. e have lit
!tartrate - county a voting: popitie ion of
about 1,000, mod twenty-eight hell. t-
itivate tot der are now peteliug iii
our 1. Ircuit l'otart, tour [lieu having
uturdered 111 title comity sitter thee con- e°111ae It has 111°'1011 to "Aro and a
vetting of our tact trend jury iti Novena- Iteae"e t la the ilew Tiltiell.
her. Iteutootetrat;ona in be% eral localities ' 031"Pkte 1111111ellmeet of a clime brea•1
several Altierusett and otiwr city ()Metal.
lit votleg for the grranti 'woof the Broad-
way railway taanthise. The Wet-id -tee
that "New Norio is now tiptoe the tine .
kohl of another fremetelotte To
earthquake, that ra lifelike the tit): i•
Its venter. Nothieg, it is believed, .•
▪ erve the Semite voinewittre .1,444.
the pockets of these gentry instead ol
gong to the legitimate IleCit of streets,
11,1141 other public netseateitlea and ine




semi- sekly nos. ,o-4 Noes/ Kra
I--trOose aura Earn amt New 114115. 
•
3 ss meta, the boasting* of our statesmen or I -
_ -, the pride of our people cannot mare us i The Lotted* Jockey eitob esitrice item-THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 25, 18136. front tile damning judgement her KW in II years.
of the world, if we 1311 Jetufamitie comity ha., a citizen e Ito ate
420 good-Kira-II plea in one year.
Good huteleere'- --salt-h' *old retearittylit
Hon. Albert S. Berry, of Newport, 6 ii ,iest and Most tompleteLloctif
tVarren comity at three taritta per pound. The 1,, --,,-
"Girls, stand by the wool-hatted,
jeans-coated boys; _they will_Ute care
ofyou alien all the spider-legged dudes
have left the eountry."-Seet ofoatrs
reconcile ourirelvea to limit a bloody era
in the history of our Contutenwealth-
It is a fact that the sad statement quoted
above will apply a ith alonoet equal




Governor.State, mut the only redeeming poiot he
Edward Reardon, a protnitwoo-foungthat otir people are not eltot doe it like
dogs to appease a thirst for gold butt are ptte
lllllllllllllllllllllllllll died Saturday or
killed more respectably, if ailell Call he. „
the terms of the Postmasters at Louie-eaticify a false sentiment on the (111"- i viii.', Newport and ilarrooleburg, expire Thdon Of • rioheing imaginary a mugs. neat mouth. -
Where I. the refurmatioti to come front!' Tobsteta. growerethroughout the StateThe press has the power to alit lee. the * rif complaining of the low priee that eta-pulpit the pomer to perattede atel the ode le bringing.
Legielatitre the 'bower to enforce a re--. A prom,. magoo „minty. of.
twee fur law and A proper oheervanet• et the Poland-China breed, liatl a Mfr.- .t1the rights of peoperty and *of life. In I eighteen pigs recently.
VW* V7*.e. a• • 1.010•M•••• INNOMMOL
1!
•• .1.."•••••••:“.1•-•1011., A. a rg•-••••• • •••••••••••=, ••••••••
_ far Of the tiarldjee of ISSI Which statute
all tite microscopical tests„ has Appeared
in Wisconsin. The outside alone is sal-
ter, and the male mean,. 01 detesting It
, B re-roety-set en
grain,. short of the standard.
advice by perenasion; and tajo-it must he
in Kentucky. 'the State plank have
eltimbered save an ocrnaional contest for
a meddle or a weeks mock drill at wine
ig-plece. 1.et-M.11i shove their
1.3y0I1Cli4 hilts IineftlIlleitn, slid let their (....-I'laieso,d4,4.atilriroirlicMilia.. 43,,l‘oerifaiii.tisitiltolyt..4.4:1Itte-
setitittela pace a watch that means "val- having r.,10,11...1 the athaneed age of 1(4






BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDOE, Prop'rs.
_
4.1berai tolvaares lobar,. is MOM, 1111.1 pet-0mM attention ffillila.10 put tio•iteettos awl tat
of tobaree. Gaul tahe MANI. •11.1 samisen for teat...len. Maw, its year tobaeow mad w a




WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,Ihuilding
TOBACC0 WAREHOUSEMEN and COMMISSION MERCHANTS
FIIELIEN.1PIEL 0 CP X‘
'We Carry at Iran.3.1 Stock of





•Senator Frye introduced a bill in the us' twelve(' for at rvices rendered E.' year., nu 1•me CementSe_natel'isealay to lit-trite delegates fromall the American nation', to aseemble in !
• Washington next tkodwr to establishi
closer manner...nil awl political relation. I.
between the countries of the two Anted:
can coutineota.
If the Philadelphia co-+, is to lee be-
lieved use ---Soldtere' fowl Orphans'
Stili.1014 of l'entuoylvaitia are wOrlieiron
the plan of Do-the-boya A synth-
eat* run, them at a prodt of $:s1.000.
hildren are packel like herrings in
bed-roonse and et hool-r,a,ms. Boys
bathe in pickle-barrels. Of $3;i0.000
appropriated by the State for this chari-
ty over $160.0441 Ia pot•keted IIIeate•caire
interesting monograph emoted lite
Wittlernesi Road," relating with detail
of diary and events the tract I of the
• luster re front the Eaat through the
motintaine hoot le eiliacky ill 1775, wit'
Mr Ben ilao•kett of Woodford Note t •feel that the law has an son powered to „,,,y„ ter fl y w ill not trouble the 
wheatsttike a blow-; and Hese e hell I night tides year. Ile is sat lethal that the coldi weather of this a inter lies tilled all thethat (hr law means a rule of action to be
oleterved. cats the press a:It ise and the eggs'
ellipit penotale our criminal cisesee, I" * IltIltIll IV at Cese) rifle,
asinto higher views of life :Ind nobler :13,.eatill'ibea.al le.):1-.,„":";ti'afolsol-O.Ite.41...4."
cutteeptione of their deity to, i+elivi.14.11-11-e (ruder_ -1. 'mid will '1*.e.
:01,1 as.meinberoteutle,ty. • • • '-la itclitield. • -
- - :lames Itnia, st. young abontGet Oat of the WIlderneee. . Lwow y -eight yantottofarge-,-fram /wire lje,
Ito was %kiting hula grandfather, JeeseIll loekillg over CaPtlin Tho"• near Rich !lilt, 'a-ey coon lily.omen:1)44rd Suicide by slow ti, g 1011144.N. lii the Mad hear-the left eye.
_ sti,:ek %%it,' the -fatrittetit that inMr. Bruce, aged orito•
Intended prayer-nieeting at Moberly,
Mo., recently and remarked to the con-
gregation that he hool been a member of
the church for sixty ye-ara, and that in a
ahort time his body would be among the
cloth.s of the f alley. .1 Oat as the 
lastwords had been spoken he was stricken
with apoplexy and fell over a eoTitite.
Ills death is regarded as eapectally sin-
gular, because he hal prayttl for 3 ears
to die In the "Minicar of the 1.4-eaL"
There Lill before the Ilinse tado
away With Ill.. "Milli' tigers,- ill the
mountain comities. Tioc blind tiger is a
curious contriVative. You • go It to a
eceiningly month:atone 1 out
q eet•ret drawer in the at all, depoeit
pea chalige, en.1 o lien yeu open the
Brewer again. yeti find in it a bottle ef
mountain slew. 'f he Leatialature is al-
ter the tigers all over the State, awl the
tine zoological collection that for 541
long done service over the green cloth,
is well as those who skip merrily mer
the green grate.. will soon have to t tke
a back seat.
National aid. to eilueratioula oite of duo-
live questions of the day. Tile propo.i-
Coon to extend a helping lintel to the
States is badly revolved jp some quar-
ters. The main ubjectioes Urged against
the noceaure are that by accepting aid
from the federal govettitueoit rae are in
,latiger of centralizatiod on the One hand
and are liable to have our self eontitlence
anti independence shattered on the other.
Burette Government itt spending he
money for bfoader cultere ititelli-
gence destroying the ery possibility
Of centralization and is tultivating the
highest type of independence atel her y.
There is tin centralleation PO damnable
sa centralized igeorance and superoal-
thou, and no indepereiteice 50 tentempt-
Bole 114 the. iteleperidence of eeneelees
biggotx and untntored block-he:oda. Ns- '
them' aid to education le • gr u'd i !ea
it ith a grand naiasion to fulfill
-Nlbillem in Rneeitt.
The Rapidan government with all lei
Pffingent nteasitres to exterminate. the ,
spite of savage Mid more •LIVIIgli
latlin, III ellite (II II tt'lIttCtit heltntilitt
and her remoteness Irons (lie omposta of
(At iiirotion Kentlieky offered so twiny
,iolueetueni.• to immigrants that hi leaa
that) tweety year. !overly one litindrtal
thousand w hitt Inowalatitin had clittsen
their h011leinIVI(11111 iwr limits. The lit-
tlist-ettit'tttr, were line roil, temperate
anti healthful Iitrgc variety tof
immen. • la.treeta
ti 1 1 t ra-t•r ./WVI"!II r, ene ta  .t. .
I...........................- I, f • il • uorkel teeal andea .t,••
iron of ex,•ellent imibling-oottotoe
in ample atipply :und a geographieal po.
.105,1i OH gratid watt,r Id411wmt of
the 3lississippi it , which as-filet
her ready awl elleapaccees to the grt at
market..
The pioneera ft Ito bele from the
0M Atlantic State-, and (room I. rest
Britain were tete., ebeervere tea-
, &Flied rigid sot to the ilitritiaie mid per-
' maLeitt value of these ativantaoroo.
They eillW that Kentocky tool nat,..ral
resources- ynollgli to (Oran the blots of an
empire in herself. l'hey had lea troll
Et:gland. Scotts:ed. Pehitsylvaitia and
'all-gill ids tlet Valli*. Of Cioal, iron atul rich
soil, and they eettioal here because these
things abounded. They braved an the
trial,. and liardehipa of the Wilderneee
Road in the hope of eii.j,,ying a rich
heritage hereafter.
, }fete Hine littoolred . year.' Lave
plased since the first settlers camped
along that wil.1 and solitary rotate. and
this State's area of over 111.15.1.)
-iittare miles containa only a little more
than a aiel helf inhabit mos.
It] view of the fact that many States,
raitls fewer seleatotage. mod resource*,
have (aline into ealatetwe !litany' yeare
later and serpaas in wealth awl pop-
ulation, it la plain that we have mot made
the best use of the talents %% idyll the pi-
oneera plat-e,1 in our hawed.. It is high
time for their tieeeetuianta ti "get I lilt of
the witelermass." The Wihicritees was
an excellent fortune le its day but it
need- clearing up. The rich soil anti
the vast coal and iron deposits are still
here anti demand development. If the
van treasures set forth by the Geological
Survey- and by art intelligent pree. were. Bate does Lot appear to be successful, eorkoel lA they 1010111.11 Its., KeeituekyExecution and baniehment to Siberia e ould aid a million to her 'emulationhare removed ma"T of the aetive It.ailq'rs before the next census. The same Th-ant' their agents but the 1-autte remain,. dii,,rie,,, ,,,, mei. 
have
 enriched penri„ l.and apparently grow, In strength. News . V3lii3 and Ohio will en rit it Kenturky,comes from Mcierner that the lathee have for 45e11114 ail the raw material to sup-discoeered a Nihilist circular which haa ' ply the mares of the world with, whichbeen distributed among the councils of they have improved to great proflt. Ottethe band extensively containing a hat ef h„ndrea oidimmi popuieutnn in sihili aseveral Russian °Melilla at hose death
has been determined on. The open as- 
State as this Moonlit show a larger in-
ereaae than a million and a half after thesasmination of the (Au in the etreete, laps,. an 
tenora ,. Get out ef the wit;and thestiddrifi violent death.; of other 
derlICA1 of old-fogy io m and '.a *1k !settee-Rusalan oflIcials of high rank, are forth on the !woad and solid highly at ofwarnings recent enough to impreaa the 4,died labor, rarle,i i„,hkdry. e„. ,Russian gnvernment with the cognac- 
ft ( artier elate.* tit make aniightened erterpriee and universal! edit- ' Ii'A. ' ; t i 1 . o .e
thou that the black list just discovered is ,.stioon. . apsertem, w 1 e 1 lie I ft wetnot an idle threat, but only another ' 1 with ^a , positive gatarentre. It's all .
!ablest Aare. Blood Knell.. Ile elating i
d cherialted by the masa of Intelligent ly sagert that Acker's Englialt Remedy er remedies of ha kind, and guerentees
Proof of the fleets-twitted and Intense ha- ' After • nommen test I mem positive- for it superior merits over all nth-tre  1
Rusalana against the deapotic rule of the he the beat noalielne for A stlinot, I •rotap, tor it a pawkier and purse •IIT• for Moon-
I II ti l, I ills, R 
• •
eontinue until R lakes
Tennessee cattle eireIt a.a. awn tle-Iover a herd of oloasey. bought of. Fristoi,-
k Late, ryittlirtime, heariy two
year- :Iwo. / ing to the piesaros-piteu-
liomi seat, the tient v ill 1*.
;it tl..• ..xpeow tl•e r•Vite. it i-
v:tined at 112.5t1'.
Mr, .Ittl • Middleton, cf_shelloy-e tile, i. iia !ter of a Jer.tey
ft Welt droppel her Mist last Apri;when two a ears old. elle u Ste milked2911 day., :1:1 F„,tverage I over t %teeny-thepommels, or mete than three g Mono, per(lay. Its the month of May oil:e
.ii‘!y-fiVe of hinter tor thirty-one
days. iler best yield for eeven
tive r. %Va.' tl!t .Y11 tat Ice
Oillieye.
I ft torus M4.11 Wain received at W'Fiatias-burg, of a fearful and fatal relict ti re la-
tween a man named Lane and five mennamed 'horsier, near .S.tturoloat.altertitem. re Ville there ralts OldfetiI exio•ti..g bete evil them. Tee Turn-ers are reirbritte.1 rottglo. Mid bailmen. They %erre iel ambia.11, hiding be-hind trees, when Lane C111IIC semi theroad, and they all fired upon him. Lane• w one of the Titruera step fit oun' beltitola tree and shot lion (lead. Almost MI-
mediatt ly afterward t.aste-fell, Wel)
being pierced by aef era! bull. to.
At Campbellsville. Saturday night., at7 o'clock, Mary date. Gorton ai 0110: hitthe neck by her lover, Bill titiody, of
It ii, the balltaking eifeet a little belowthe right ear. ranging bowl through theneek. The mitIteiolg 0:14 without pro-
Vocation: Gowily and stile Charley Gor.
ton were in the back :t ard tiring theirpiatole, and, alter o g 'too the Ii, .u..,the girl asked nee,' te, put their piestol 4





1 have tio equal. It cwarrant tie -a to run Iightirr Ant carry film, any wagon made.
Prohibition
Pure and Unadulterated.
All kiwis of- -
anil Railroad street..
Hopkinsvillef-
LILA.. rat %dein...ea ( nut'. thbart It in riplierent 1.) itithinan,-r
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
II. el ABERNATHY. 11.11 ISERNATIIY






"VilliT.A.3FL /0 X-3[400 1LTS3
3E94.1. HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KENTUCKY.
Brandies and Wines.
Fresh Cool Mite ear
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
I•tra..r.ltnitry ifolureir. ,n the %ay of Inv drink.. We nn* offer Keetuelty's deem pro-to.  . Hand-made. all,  Al. 1+1 prorate Valk nou rhos Whisky al 13... • drink. I tarfro.n.ts .111 fin.1 bro. I% ell. ; it t.4 t., w•it upon them, awl Shot ere them. at
Eseirim.imrss iHrolt9ss.
A FULL. I.INF. 'IF
FAMILY GROCERIES
I fit thy two% .1,31"'Oeelehanire for insets
MiNNRAPoi.i*, Feli. PA -floe or the I
Most t •Itiiig appeale Heft have et er
s01114. to (*bier W yet for shi-arair received :to-day its a letter f  Mrs. N elite Jew..
of New 'larch, Conti , lit seorell In'tabsent boy. is mune is Willie 3 
, aged abouritfWen ye.trie.
The following beautiful let let, e hich:site haat written to her eon eare of thechief, la to he !given it, tlo. boy %hen huetermite':
Mt larate llov : Having heard thatyou were iiineapolis, I want to haleeon writs' to me and tell me *1st' yoti
left your father, or ratty you did not
• I.41 me at mice when ma knew my
heart is breatAing for you, and how I
iong to have you home %hit me. I Move
• 1 3 flees sit
heart for two leeng yearr. I have Pr.) -I
, (0 to protect and guide yen too •I your ways and action., awe Willie, niy
earnest ale!' for you la to he careful lot' 
Factory. Corner Virginia and Spring Sts.,
dear anti. If we never meet here, my
your rompany anti habits. Ile carefulof yomr temper, lest in ft otne lingnartledmemeet you Nay tor tin Poteeethhig Hint
might cause you a lite of regret. Now,
take your mother'e advice and wanting,
and I emytillwr any flow w to
e000ne, to me n rite an I I will forward
) oil a ticket. With lilt' you eels aiway•
have Iteme lied a heart that beets for
3 on avid on alone 1111 I i I death AIM* Its
SO ef011e Is. Ine, nor boy.
(tulle to 3 our lumber. love.' 3 on
*kit a hive that knoa A 110 CIO. Conte
awl elf e my mcloing heart rest all
will he WI II. Now, weld loy, aml may
Go I badeit yroir step. too itt Your af-
fectionate  titer.
xn-I tr. at the WM evt lake all kiwi. of vn•lure at prire• 1
OUP Free Delivery Wagon
Amp!. accomod.thon for !earns and teamsters free of charge





T. W. 1....1:::Oro.v.wh.ey. Fretalaent_
1,11MTOK,
Sniai.r. 11. Boalra. • . 1.51nos. 7.. T. 1.4ary. John ft Ilandlreert, Thos. W. Rake,
=)_ 1\2oOINT
1.1- III-It 1
I I Me We ,311 .11- ()I, thient 'nit/it...in alit el. pill on tr314 alarart.
I;? araAa to see ihttchrin At all hew., ..r the tny, We 11:64. handle freed. irrixelalile• or all Books, Stationery and Notions,
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
Also 110110: trurotshostrtiossis, PU.thres. l'Iltrogn,•, I Paint; Ilg•. att.t all latest
Baby Carriages, Wagons and Jumpers a Specialty.
..„.. -h,L; i trent too better than
PERKINS & HOLT.
C'ears. Niltiliam and aseassination will
Then will law-breakers and criminals I
mocrat fikfit that no. leas Gem
11,000 'coons hate been captoired M
Lean tauttity thls w inter.
• Theegroraing crop of w heat I. report •
ed all right in Bout-lion comity to far.





Music and Musical Instruments.





comets., Whoophig I onttlt, and all Lung
Troublen that can be found. Ask hi fl
about it, for he fully guarantee. it. For
aale by II. B. Garner.
mat ism, Rytell11111, ant a K14 
It frees the Akin from spore and
oliaearoe. and leaves the complexion clear.
Aok him about it.
 allsmaaalaMMISPIalak














Call anti tee me.
1,tral I:sr.:alio 0 erred
t.. all • n.I
3. 13= A.R.= 331-.0C 2E.
Chas. McKee &Co.
-Willotlts %LE AND RKT.‘11. DEALKIIS lit
STAPLE AND FANCY
Fill o fiArriages, Exleilsioll Top Phan,' Q. E() 3° 3Ft° SE;!- FULL LINK or---
Platform Barouches,
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
Oat Meal ak.na Cracked 'Verlaeat-
Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies. LEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.riour, Lard, Meal, Salt, El e.A MI Varitilli tither Ilistioolso,1110 and Fluilliotta hie styles of Vetibles
Itepaintin
VEHICLES A SPECIALTY!
ilioliest Prices Paid For Country Produce.g, Vonandi Ilrsnd, awl A niter.on I °nod,. 1%.51.05415), Wilma iva, 1)onst...t.r Wines.
f.-.Vro• Seer the beat leant, botertson and I.lseol• aunty, Tennessee, WI lak lea. • la
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TRI-WEEKLY NEW ERLI CHANGE FROM PREVIOUS METWINi.
tlis Treatment of theIttellese of Allriaa
- - Mahon - Gradual Lewes. urr.
Y. TERRUAISY 25. libel. A controversy has arisen in lint about
the Inebriate home at Yort ii
T. Distlagolsh (latest' from Waiters.
The (tine has coma when something
Must be done to distinguish guests from
Waiters at fashionable gathering*. Col-
ored servants are out of style, and had
been replaied I awell houses by French-
down the bay, The dIffi•cciti4 til °Pinion 
/nen Is let ss ear LI lordly air that caltileil
them to la. mistaken for the nobility. A
as .to , whet her sots under carat i te treat
,, meat ouLahil i„ ish-,,,...-- ,&4„,ih. srioL 1, loud call for a reform in thin illepeOlota
a Ito gave a large re.
_.- used to be tile practice in this lissititutieli 
corn • ::"nith a lad,
(-risme' and intos-ct,i I) toist4s4k a gitesst
la 4loptivo the patient altogether .•4 liqUld 1
C .r _,...opuLATIctsis ARE STILL 4,r..., . t„,„,„.......„.....„4 114,....".....,,. aut. 
fir one of the boa ell **item She la a
E PREY OF MF N-STEALEHS. - 110 form of itlemliol NAM put 1010 the medi 
ligifilebliebrizia n oinan, with a keen
eines ethane:dere& A radical change of ten" "f the ludiellh."$• 
and told the *tar/
aseda.ai valley hint
 ia,eii made a hereby a , on herself. hut:thing, though much Mufti-- --
114 lag• 1•1 Floert•Islog 14. leippesiegedy psse.,,,, is eimpl,,v,„d, awl 
aril at the affair.
The %hal. *tat.. or 4..,104 w,.. Ulla Is sonalliet- try -the total- - --'-'14
Issughis1selsolab4issink. through  _Aha
," eitatalil-e-La' tatethe gee t 'epos.  in.
ye Trate* la eortismuse reeteseteas '°' °'- Iv -hralv mural- -weir - the hail up-Mairs as I was coining down
Coolie Sysitmie-Ighinaisses. 
grounds.
' The departure from pret toils method., t° receive. It wit', early, awl when he
III such 'estate  is chiefly due to lh 
ItoWet1 with so m uchmanners. I thought
isien• Mason, the home's consulting pity
pier* of the world where slave. 7
g raids still enrich a few men and 
*whin, and thornhim the a rath of the
untold suiTeriag upon tholiaands, or 
radicals descemis lie taws; •I have had
the Isludainatt is still ilia% in to his 
an asylum experience of almost twenty
tasks, 
are
 far more aalramicv taas., ,years, and I am fully eatietied that DO
drinker should be suddenly cot off
apt to think. lit Africa', in Europe 
hard 
a, in South America, in islands oi 
from till ititos ants, but that his but•ply
of total alattitiC/W1. IS reached. 1 this
It Was odd, catutiate from one if Demonet's
noes llllll my ituaband had ci!gitised to
take diets.. of the supper room and the
cloak TOMO% But, of course. I said 'good
es enitig.' and remarked that I hoped the
tablet emild be all right and the Wiest.
well served. Ile did not reepond, and
looked queer. Sol COM 'Oh, you itr•
heiking after the rooms up here.' Then
home and others I have seen the nee.* he Put out his hand. 810 like a flash
hie name Cattle Di me, and I knew I hadawful stafferings remit front the Iteitial '
called Mr. Blank. my.hushand's Metal. amode of treatment. The intlwiates am
waiter." "What did you say spiked lb,brought in with their nefvons systems all
aq ,(Over their digestion dhuirranged soli ,t.:ieited gnittp amend her. "Oh. I thought
IbM 
t I faint, nut' I really wishes! I could deo4their appetite for stimalant eiltily
the clott latent ix ha whal.1): Ike ili. 4111.0110 Ore Mott out of sight: bad he
male .if alavery. Africa la not wily cursed 
4-AMIN&
looked 140 amused that I rallied and said.
with everv ill begotten tir dentratie slay. 
"We formerly shut them oef entirely
'Oh Mr. Blank. ou know Denioneee
ery,linif i't Gi AU() lite source from al
more then half the Mohantnietlati world 
followed. !lordly a patket escaped •
tlerivrit its 'supply of bundenteu. 
period of this acute 1111/1.11111. We were
sitevenv'e AREA Winn ING 1.Etal. 
loath to let any drinking be done in the
The fact is gratifying that through the 
home on general principles, but we hair
"Pellet i°ne id the leading Hat 1°114 
II. it-ca 
hmittitatkuetirti'irintehat°1 vitehne• (1)7 
belief
IShitabtjerwet. wtetre*e
within which slave merchants prosper is
gradually lestwiaing. The occupation sa
,,, now ailmIntater ale, hut eomettmes dig
the Tun n man-stealer is gone elite, 
tilled liquor, beginning with as much as a
pint of malt fluid every two hours until
a set jts• itedailaztihilikillnLID•rd Alb 1--tilltvitatienterlrers trothwari41.so--- Them AiruAIL..
tan slaves, of whom 40,0011 were found I miaisa .,._
K hanate of !Chive alone. The shun 
see euentity and f rrq ueney, sc
of Indo-China are still the Itt- In 
that usually in • week or two bets 11, total
h 'nth - abstinence man." The condemners of this
ii of slave dealera' 
who
every year plan will undertake to thwart it by sip-
mat_see hundreds of captives down ,pejti to the  .e ser‘s,_,44,w_41.4,44,4,,chi__
Mekong river into Cambodia, down
'mate river into Slam, and user the 
cago Tribune.
mountains into AM:111M. .
Anions: the greatest of slave stealers
haa I ieen the ameer of Afghanistan, a hose
barbarous raids into the lwautiful valleys
of Katiristan, just north of India, hare
threatened the Kafir nation; numbering
KOPP souls, with destrnife en. These
raids, incited almost solely by the high
marl“,t %AP 4  -the-
slaves, have for the past few years been
ay discouraged by the Indian govern-
L, and the Kafirs now enjoy compare-
immunity from the incursions of their
ammedan oppressors. Last year's
lathing, also, with regard to the hoe.
of the Pecilic labor truffle, where
reds of natives were torn from their
es in New Guinea and other islands to
on the Queensland and Fiji planta-
tions, have reignited in the imprisonment
of some of the leading kidnapers and the
sodden suspension of their slave-stealing
enterprises.
BRAZIL, SPAIN, PORTUGAL, CELINA.
Withinahe past ten years the number
at eleee..-1-13-11-ielie
inkotte.-- -There 'remain in bondage, how-
gem about 1.S00,001.1 persons, toil Dom
Mdro 11 still rules over the largest slave
giepulation In the world. 14eventeen years
will be required under the proviehms of
the new emancipation ip•t before Brazil . tilar,.h.s_um, In
au 14 numbered among ins -Trek awes. th,ii.,krif."-Th lien tee Amy  .
sp,,,,, is the only European. nation that 
a Met' lie happeated to be hail ilekhal a
enlY Permits the existence of slavery al eamisti:m he %%mild leave immediate]) for
colonies'. hi Cuba, its largest colouy,
process' of gradatel- emancipation kg Ps
-hut it 
 .e. 
I,  ,_,re active fore.% tool the present. 11 inn ney . ii. bash of the
why reducing the number of bondstnen 
first on matt ion eet paper wonid receive of stottetele .....•. A 1.401st.ire MP I 4.1"Strie•
hii change of base would he a bat( h of at .. pr .111, illg a sets. disagne able
sketches from a diffi rent locality. Wising, efier getting !semi, be a • -
lite law, have received their freedom 
nellist:Isuf:Icsrt hat. its, la rule, the treatment of mon *thetas/it. itlitel. ith...iiiets awl
 lento by army-of/I- Iteloilog Piles y Mid at s• t . the split'.
yea re ago.
ces•s was extremely courteous. and that catioti id lir. Iii.ankst's Pile If. needy,
The Portuguese In Africa are Just what 
es-en' ads:image ell, furnished them. No a hi. It /14-1•4_ &nal ly opoii the parts al-
Cameron calls them, "the accomplices of
ceneorship l,f -cops" W./S established, and '1..1.4.41, 1411.4I 14/14,C tile Tinti.oia„ nilit3 hug
Slave traders and kidnapers." All travel- correspondents were allewed all the lilts the intetsee iii•hitmg, slid nth ellitog 11 per-
ils" on the -tavrer-Conge -know that stares
srty deeiguated by their _passes. Of mato et elite. rtice :i0 rents. Aitoirees
ave traffic between the Portuguese pos- 
s'-gurse, there were IMMO of them who
Abused t he c.intidence 'mid' le apitalit y of
and such men found it very diffeult to
the officers, and even worse than that,
I
still shipped from the ntainland to the
ortuguese islands, and -is the vast
-elve months. Portuguese guiebonts and
ail steamers have taken chain gangs of
. se k -men-to Avotic_ou_Llte_plautatiu.ne of
. Thomas and Principe. As late as last
ovember complaint was made of the
sestsions on the east coast, SladagaseW singular ltaimon for Eroseentlion.
gril the Comoro islands. A •ditgular trial ita. j114 taken place be.
• That form of slavery, the cool,e system, fere the criiiiital tribunal of Colmar.
hick in the pest fifty years has t e is a traria ;oast -usage- in- A lessee, er-/
teed hundreds of thousands of Chinese Melo ly a seer of ru hr 1i1114.-S. that at the
d East Indiana to Chili, Peru. the Brit- close 4.f a mar. mm' feast the bride gives
i Vs'est Indies and other regions where
ey have worked for a pittance, tolled
(ler the lash and perished in multi-
des, in an evil that is not yet wholly ex-
et. Stanley recently de.wribed the
„. ridisit inhumanity of the Arab kidnap-
on the upper" Congo two year', ago.
- s'ingstone estimated that only one slave
five from central Africa lived to reach
s destination. It is said that only one
in !twee of the young alares eurvire who
as. tortured for the markets of Egypt and
Ts rkey.-New York Sun.
A Ppeclel Artist Daring the bar.
Theeleee It. Davis was for twenty
years emit dosed by Harper tiros. AS a
special art tat and (surres 11141C lit. lie Was
in the south when the tittintiera et civil
werettetatiting to rumble. and he by
art iiit ion gravitated toward rhairleiton as
a pleee.w here tr0111110 Wits likely to ensue.
. ore etiong um e •
mlayiftcn  ho reached there. Ile went
ahout taking shelehes Mid Willing letter*.
IDS work all had to be done on the My. for
strangers acre ',silted upon with suspic-
Pin. Ile lie :yr left, the south freer. lieu
time till the eurrender of Johnston. Ile
accompanie I the Union tureen front place
It place.
Ilis consteetion with Ilarpree Weekly
anti hie great lemma! popularity gaitile's
him passes throwth all the lines, and he
came oria-weittass--ite-phstsed. He paid-
mess ill Itrek. different armies, and •
St us tilts t”, reserved for him no
limiter where lie happened to be. Ile
nten are so le lit an alt. gent is
men lit tnantier."Thett I bet:444 .1 hills to
give me his arm. and Ise ekla ni t IOW n
hi the drawing room: but I ltnatlfe )011
shall never hook at a (trees-co/a again
without a shwittec." K Curtis
In inter 4 /sport.
"nye 0*Clock TVs*" In Morilles.
eterellatoreeseife of the 
States :Moister to Berlin, has lately writ-
ten tit a trice." in Washington of the life
whelk elte• and her husband and their
rinmstiters are leading in the German cap
sliatetiatiemeseie-its-ver-y-reetele-theetatia.
they led in Nt'aehington. The are at house-
keeping. and Mrs Pendleton has intro-
duced -5 o'clock teats" ri custom wholly
unknown there. and she says all the ment-
hes' of the tlipl tic corm' seem to like
the new - style ef social gathering very
much indeed, and that even the Germane
who are more fixed in their habits, are be
ginning to snow a taste-for thhenevelty.-
The crown 'princess of Germany lately
- a cup at 5 o'clock at the Amer
lean legation in Berlin. and remelt to en-
-joy it very much; hut she being an Eng.
Mahe-omen tQueen Victoria's eldest
daughter) probably recalls with pleasure
that 5 o'cktck teas originated In IfinglandL
--Chicago Journal'.
Telegraph Wire of Two Metals.
Compound telegraph wires conduit of
topper deposited upon iron and mteel. A
wire is now being brought out in Enghtud
In which the relation of the two metals:be
reverredethe steel surrounding the cop-
per. The e ire is !Mitt to be drawn (rota
compound metel g of a hollow
ingot of steel fillet
every sea. "Avery still as a should be 
grail:tally reduced until a point-
every 
itietitution, and large popular
are etillehe prey of menist(•alers.
visit ark hi black those regions in Africa
elem. Mounts tiotalage still tiourishem,
only Cape Colony, Algeria, AIM a few
en the West could Will he left iii slow
alt hough there are still over auteull0 of
lb -mu, thousands of whom should, under
Prussian rlpe-Clay Army Hideo.
[. the streets of the-let:eral fartress of
M. esee two corporaLs of the- garrison in-
t* ry recently met a dozen privates of
Ow garrison artillery. Accosting to Prus-
sian lire-clay regulations notecommis-
ned officers are entitled to aniline, and,
•ortling to the oplithm of the majestic
rporals, the artillerists refused to salute
ith sufficient respect. They promptly
ordered them to turn back and pass by in
ai [..sle tile, to salute in succession.
-A of complying with that behest the
air ,Ilerists took to their heels and ran to-
eel their barracks, closely followed by
e freeing ilieuitaries.
The aghast sentry of the artillery bar-
chit failed to stop the invaders, but the
les once pas-sed,the artillerymen an'ailed
emeel Yes of their superior topographical
nowletitee. and, turning upon their put-
ters, flattened their bumps of self-esteem
ith a -convenient broomstick, and east
teir howling remains out of the window.
netead of laughing the thing down and
tting a new broom, the responsible
(Beers are preparing a general court-mar-
ial on a scale that will cost the nation
o equivalent of ten train-loads of broom-
ticke-F. lix L. Oswald's Berlin Letter.
Struggle for Picturesque Effects.
At Cannes the curbstone dealers sit rug-
le for picturesque effects. One of them,
ho had sunshades and the like for sale,
toad under a huge tel umbrella twenty
eet in diameter. Whenever he would
II an umbrelin he would hurl it at the
myer like a javelin, regardless of the
yes of the lookers-on.-Chicatro
A Ron of the Late Jepte Jamas.
A Non of the late Jesse James of mien-
iable notoriety is a member of a Baptist
tinnday-stehool in Kansas I. it y. Mo. He DI
a bright-eyed, inrIlisent looking boy, and
recently recited the Lord's prayer before
a large audience at a meeting of the Sun-
day-echool. His mother is a member of
the church.-Chicago Journal.
lie iis"-.711TTS .44,4 Juilginent Wiltilegtird
the place ol his oork tool the sketches he CURE FOR FILES.
made. Ile drew sketches of every thing . -
that 4 -sine ia 10: way. anti did 14124 WOrk Piles toe fri fluently pre aalo il by a
%%Ica, a,c1 at hen he el.11111-11OW 4411 the 41'll.r "I n right it, Illw Itteck. loins and
to ser part et die last l • lll en, causing the
wisht--pws•iesst-eassmpippeasesits I.... ....II"' ultirepolll
of thej.i.lbet s pr twighlso log organs.
.St lino it, .5 to ptolife est iii.ligestion are
one of. her garters to the bridegroom's
Flit' lii. &Wank. MetHeine Phillrt,
0. Fer stet. to G. E. Gaither.
The following are the priticipel hurt- 1
1.4,4 *tong; m6..4,44410_,  trreaptinollettta .pured elm tigest Iliad ms's.' • lass :
and war officials were tin the best of .• a • of pas ing the A-s. s by "
te r s. 'h Ness's "itantbler." list, a. t t-4for.., lie as ill be paid by the
f of Ilse asses -ite"i 1, proto•ri:s I e-
lug s preen,' es to ill tee ex 0.
Illatie.,1114-11ta loll) to-. it I . 1Ito• on bele ,-
Stis.citinery of Cie y r I of
pet la tilting. II I '..ist,i3
te to appoi. I too goeni men Si'. lot ea. lo
Ilart•ellit.1 1.1 Ctillnl l/ • the peg er.) that
esrL,
1111111•1. •tigar eurodr. II °like-Main street, over E. W. Iltn-
liieee ....lea. o1aree•
llama (commit') . - • .,,,41
le densou's grovety.
Metes I. allIE... patriot hin 
Maar, stsestarest ; --------s---- • Les
beams...I sh.p.o•ad, lea. thrill all hit. 16 .1•16ga it ITV Iltaitt J arersa.
Curio Meal. - - ;1.
-Pearl Meal
llew °Beau aheamere Visor). •
tateneenniew . • ". ---s-'--
&met
kiiit t us, per gallon; . ' • Wie
- -- a
Urns, per gallon, . • Me
Closer mod, • -' - 1..8.641: •,.....s.
4 111111111Ii. reyttr: .,-----c-- ---e-
, trame-r. per too.h.st. 
Peas, per hoshel, .
heasp, Lima, per gs......1; -
Coare. greliad. gloloiru,
Coffee, .1.01 .feell Cu,.. - .1461
Ludoe. doss. se
Cheese. peel fartoe,, -







IMO. isseaws. Is loweiris.
*an lial116441. 7 bit•hel... -
Late, very albite-, - -
Plaistow, troll.. pet Weasel. (solell
*won, scorer. per Imola*, -
Mashers-I. N.., I, per kit, -
Mackerel li.trrela• No.11, •
Iwasons, per 4144,14. - •
(arouse,,. per .t44sott. .
Apples, tier 1•4441114,1. 4.11.414-1S
Cons ,to ear, ger bat ari.
'eats, per bushel. - -
Ha,, per to C. 'rioter,
TIMMIli. pre cwt. tosmoiti1
illules..10, anal, ..1.1.41t
.741::.1:::.7. L.:‘:i.c1:::.431 u:" Physician and Surgeon, ALWAYS•
THE MARKETS. Dr, Andrew Seargent,
Lan!, . •
Her• f I attic, gr...
Louisville mar set
Sturr
Comet ry tot laps. to It •• • - • 4i4 115,,
JOHN VELA N D. Ja.
THE FELAND13,
Attorneys at Law,
will machos lo All the courts of this lona -
slums' ealth.
OW,* Ill Hopper Ill.
C. A. Champ lin,
Attorney and Cottnzel:3r Law
I Mier over. Plunters Beak,
Hophinsville, - - - - y.
33M MIE
40AI
!' F0,1.4 emale College
Lortarth0t. Eel.. I; iiss, Hopkinsville, Ky.
,
t;resinerr t I k..4 gala. Tearner, lo• 1.0111.14
liellttlek) pavan Jan ha 1 It M it and Music; Mow MANI, St1 VT, I
Meese. satertisires: Sir. ICI Of. Mollsematirs; 1 '1115 %Ns AND PEAS-
Milted 0/11176











M gas Pool-Per it
- -14-areps-per-Ut -tome
Cloalr.s, Millinery and Notiona--
1.. f m. I .r, 11.41442444v1110.
ErS, ?ETES' LE NT 12111111!
Of the Jowl quaLo. moi latest styles Lathes', Niers' alba Msn's slimes sea
hoots. M loud. are all,,.. and were lamest dire. t from the manufacturers
anti will he sold Id the lowest figure*. EI•41011e my goods and prtemdata•I ye
will Sod that Istatt authing hut frets.
TVXICIALIDIFIEMELY.
M of Miiiiitery it as selected loy 1..sio, Hart. •11.1 She tad asiell,
1•1•rAe I • ourritooar ever ) thing lire to he to416.1 In tile Laster.. rataeltalla. Ram
nos•le large 4•44/1-14•4•11.41 secured every th tag
44111.• 14114.( 1414 Orr. A. 1,0 1ter •141111 rusk.
1414rIe eirolY4 1141141, I•411,0 of this . Ti
toil) ate tell ihformed. Al usual she till
petponle ...re tills Irwin...cool, mot Intrites her
own) hut) felrliolo 144 • all 416" her, and win Le
pleme.1 mama theta e•ery thing aew
Ladies' Wraps-.
Mrs. lhart ohm Mark large wits Loma Mt mt. &Sol Call 51.0W
emote of the bumf. Soaks and other wraps to be Mumi assy•
tier, Mr W Weimer • an he found at
MY MAIN STREET STORE
.. .
..,ehltmeo and rit. Louis le tio II
DWAIN-
% mote-




' No.1 mixe.t _ 116551
• white  iltfil_lts 17
,nr
11A Oh -,...-
N .,,i mixed 5
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illnerneye sad Corneal lore at Law.
AHEAD !
New Store, New Goods!
It to. emit, pleasore that I alkaaatue• to am pelehr that 1 have opened • mow store am
.11 the Iwo 1.1.. •sol hate oost °peal la large sot i oilopiete it •tock of
Stapie arld. 7Z)=-57- 0-oocia
Ileestesvitse - - hr. 7-.0411.4ser Dream Circa:ids.
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toeliorlthe Lira eroca 111•111151%
Cervi,c-Go.m'I to extra aloppusg...w
Light shippine 1 Ism --Iva
15 h. 4 le
41‘.0., goody extra .011 40
Oten.1.401. ......, inet rough 7.0 50
Hank war' I 75 •• be
',mkt stockere 3150us
reciter& sisal
huh hers. hest 76 •• 4 '
Iletchers. medium to good tilt •• S 5.
ittiwners lllll aloft 141 1414./1111111. I Si
1111.1. nologh steers, poor rows awl
scalawags I itto •• I tori
and. butchers 1.,..tr es:0 3 P7,7.:
55,411.11:itg;h11.:_tametita so butchers. 3:t oute ••••
Clear notoltion. Seat nely
Aomori...I Chalking






.. It to 211i.
to IN
IS to Si
.. 15 to II
Loisil 
ksalatant; Mts. C 551'S 55 .51'S Al hi ST, hie-
canoe.
Loan, awl rheldreli 11444 4•01111te414,1 11)1 the I
I 01•4•4;1• 11.• .014111111aric• 1144. 11.sse. mos-
tr. sit MIA 4.60.1•11•111, "I. 114r noelera litturlinges '
) a pi.lieRtion too the Preselent.
Notice of Incorporation.
Nolseet. herelo 'risen that the lath she:, i
Jarman. 14/411, the folloWthg pertmit... lit-Oil: V
4 11.0 Petnre is,  Madforol. II 
it. heard:E. P  ample-1h 181,41. ti. Toonaremon, 
St II M'ilo.mm mid Joe incrareoll,
Isemasels ••• 1.1,frilirr retell., 1.1.1 s.I Torah •
roorporall lllll prin. ipal plaecof o
ilopkom-e•Ve. t co.1110 v. hy... smiler tlw
rorpornte room and Pole of rescent
U 411*1 .14414 1111.111r. under
o.. oh • 5.1,0.1.1.01/. loopier a
iit he helm' smirks .
The Ii, -a., prossoc.1 undertaken hy sold
l'..mtmany 1- the ;sureties. amm.I storage of mato.
I hue nommosfachwe arid sale of Lair, 1114.31,
et,, anal a general milling hustneas
asnomint • f shalt authoris• 4I
87:4.111444, rliaren of IMO lo Im• N1111,411 111-
•4141144,4•444. 4.4 eat-4,1.111 4114 per rr.l. 1144.
• all of I I.,' Itooneol oil laircrlon,„ Alter 3.1.1/.)..' 114.,
lion. In the ....als.ceilter. sal.' stock.,
The eorporai 4411 Ian, ro11.11114•11re 1411.111m• 044
...II a . 2:al -11arr, Of 1-11114II .14•4•1, liaise been
•-mmlawrthed Mt, end -hall ...Moue locate-Me
sear., 141114-• .11••••••Irral 1%0- U41411.44
the shareholder, in toterest..
The Miters of the corpornbon are to be .41411-
.1)frisnkl.).11,11ogi.1,0411arrrivis of not less than
live sow more Chau 1.11.1%.1marr loo Ise e:lectell an
!maks the et.wklmohler, Tlw Dots g•ed
1.1144. ••••••.•1 11••.•141.4 Janr. 110. thou ol of
I here-torn elects lirrattical, 11.1.11tras mugger.
ry and Tees-sires, st althorn! 1.1.•14
•11111.r. ate rut nutlet' 1.4-.11rItiitthrars.
The 1114(114.4 1114..144•8 Or snoriardoes- or 11.1•.11-
ly o lorla Ilir 1,111•4•14111.01 111413 sialojert itself Is
"41 ti
Elie in Mc rrolort t or eu leo contorts..
•1.a•klo,.1.1re.. tin. rt....I...ration is and sha11
r5eimmot f  the ...iv 11...111 44( any liability Or
',delau doe - of -al 1 ,,..r.s.rut men.
41. ThotisMon.
.P...Causphell_
.I..• 31. 4 anoll.
11). It. heaol. 
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Laces, Embroidery, Cloaks and Neckwear,
Carpets, Rligs) Blankets-Id File shoes:
A eol et erythiimg tept us gnat-. lass establish n2.e.
Goods Bought for Cash and Sold at
Call aad outis-et,„our Mork before cellist% ahnewhont
MAIN STREET, IN LATHAM BLOCK.
STITH & PCOL,,Prop!ii.
PLE AMIMODATIONS !
CONV1 ENTLT LOCATED ! DO
T i 1411' k I '4,41,120 3. Ural lar 1.'4 ell 11) ctir111.11111.pieces, whii'lr are divided among the "Ili “III•l"'""', "Lodi iloW-v• r - ee y
gllo_24.. The niece of the burgomaster a t. by the 51' him' it 11,,•
Orseltweilcr. ti...sr Schleif stitch, was lately lte"lit'I I! " 'li"" hi 1..) 4, i'0", Iii'-
marrie,1 to it resident of Uttenheim. The 
ciat.• ilttLictiog tii liii • Ii er ere, ERA
chief public harit ie.' of all t lace pluces for tines T.I14 t 
I. ir
were present at the festivities, and the
trains rtirOmolly wriS oir....t,rved. The
garter hal.pened to be of bilk ribbon,
stripped red, white and blue.
Following the itssial custom, the gen-
tlemen wore theirireenente of the garter
pinned at tile coat ton hole. One of lioe'e hie di.t 1 1111 ‘,•1'41:' t11.. prep, rty
the guests, the proprietor of a hotel at for F arht it It Cr.' teem Metter, be
Seltlettsta II. happening to ix. at the rail- "he ti bet it a tor v tette-teal lore Mil
tray sistIpm ot that town next mornints, to the St •t„. t Ste 0 eremite oof lakes sloe 011
I - • • TN II • • f • I • •was- op:inside,' by the gaard of the train le plow-I-it t 'MA) t ) . •
for 104 disloyalty in lianuting the French all the ton lllll ars. reittroies air n to
triertler in *Lerman tiavn, and so endare
genii,/ the politic peace. The public pros-
ecutor beard of the affair, and at once
ise•4111 I cr iminal proceedings against all
..a .sart.wee, • I 314'11.1. .4.11 go ma ho1. -es en ....lathe 1.104.11oh Mr. tin- 11. If 1 I
ellil 41.41 is mug it lest as tulle el toe 1."1"he
be- t matte. 114. twat post
iiu the hill it lbw regal thug the swle oi r °reign,
r 111.•
Stirs ifl" 111•3!sle 1,4$ Itl.oke the tales IL Is
Chet-moil) to rii Hie tax roi pal,' or
to Mill, • the r p •rty Their low apt'apt'
11.4•11 'ii tea et-colo•411•01 111 the elit.11111-
thins, X0.1 flit y .1, b. mum! to he Very
National and
Home News.
I Mt Isell' Ell--
Tharsday and SflardaTi
t4444 IS ataustseli:lheicoa•ra to- organ, '
Rest mmolurements rsrr 4 Ceres' to Kai ertImers.
ethe inale guste, ineeltlmg the three burg- 4.1i1V. he nee el meat itni is tilted at 50 THE IVEEKLY NEW ERA
°masters, for pitIoliely displaying frag- cents ins tile WO. Thew are other tulle
metes-of-I-he offending garter, or c lieges, but the four ial whit* watt tic iisincit every nada, as nomad.
Ile based his proceedings on an orili- are these ment above."-Kx. •
nance passed by the French provisional •
government in the revolution:try period Wild Cherry and 'Far.
of lata, foralding the display of emblems
calculated to dist nth the public peace; but
the Colmar tribunal acquitted the accustel
on the ground that all the circumstances
negatived the suggestion that they in-
tended to make a political demonstration
or to irritate German feeling by display-
ing a French emblem. Much ridicule has
been heaped on the public prosecutor for
falling back on an obsolete French ordi-
nance to punish a supposed display Of
affection toward France. -"Latta Tract
ri pt.
Wages of the English Hangman,
The English hangman, Berry by name,
tall, respectahle-looking man, with the
appearance of a meheanic. Ile is a shoe-
maker by trade, but does not work now,
u the executioner's well paid. Begets WO
a heed, or, when there are more than one,
$550 Itrif the first, eel for the second, anti az
for the third, with all expenses paid.
The first ewe:Mira is nerve. and Berry has
, nerve. Binas, who preceeded him, was a
4 isingeports gestriesity. Ile would
smoke his pipe outside half an hour before
an execution, and drink, and had an active
tongue. Now the executioner is obliged
hi sleep In the jail the night before a
hanging. Caleuft, who was famous for
to limey years, was also a shoemaker, and,
,ke Berry, a quiet, retiring man -Chicago
:.•rn111•
Advocate of the Dietary (ure. _-
Mr. A bednego Rhubarb tan ads Matt Of , 
nest Two Eatenta Ever Issued.
the dietary cure). I tole yo', Neely, dar L congress passed "An art to 
pro-
em none oh yo' medicine drugs dat kin "mote the pr .grems of the useful arts,,,"
vital food, leIllgently selected. Why, which %1st the arm. etimultis to inventive
look at tie evil etniseketwee dal fellers sle genius through government 
protection.
stinence from food fur any length of time, This act ( lot hed the secretary of state,
an' den tirawyo' own intence! -I larper*. ' the eeceetary of war and the attorney
Baur, general with plenary power to issue 
certi-
ficate,. of merit, which were to be counter-
Light Traitsforissert Into Electricity. eigned toy the president Anil becotne let-
Ely the use of gold-coated selenium ter.. patent. The first pitent 
issued was
platen, Mr. ('. E. Fritts expects to aecom- to Simnel Ilopking. July 
1-:90, for
making pot or pearl ashee. and the second
Invention that received thlis exalted favor
was a shoe shaek. and the inventor was
from that part of Yankeedom which hos
es or slnee been Most prolific in the is-
\ `111 ive skill -the state of :Massachusetts.
From • Society Point of %leo. - Via..hingt mitt Con Globe Detnocrat.
"The best (lancers, consider, d train it
society point of view," says Mars ig. "are First 
Voellia Written In °rotten.
Ever) Ludy linos s the virtues (if Wild
Chet ry awl Tar as a relief fur city fare-
t ion 44 the 'Throat and Lungs. C loin-
s. I as ith these tee ingrtelieme are it new
Ample healing-remedies in the compost-
ti llll ..f Dr. lioeuisko's Cough and Lung
"is mit, lila k immg it just the artivie son
(donde •le aye louse in Ow house, for
Clench., Cottle, Croup and Br ethic
Prier 50 eelite and 41 00. Samples free.
Sold by G. E. Gaither.
• sees • -
'Elie Martel issue ul the Eritair Maga-
zine use es its lest Bog art lek a paper by
Mn. Gladetoste, entitled -Nem to Ceti-
sok : a Plea for a Fair Trisl,' Its %Welt
lw carries on the old (-morose r-y tog:dust
'Bexley mei M. Reville in favor tit Die
oriliod• x view of the ereetion as 11.1*
held. A rtitur Symons discusses "l-'r, ii..
ri Mistral, the l'ooriesti 1%44." mid
Grog ye Sainlattilry tells los abseil George.
Bert ew, the fuelnating author of -Lev.
ei-gro." '•Inirwloisuo awl Oetoo raey,-
by W. le Lilly, noel thee, Weal ii . per ee
the Englieli dr tinetist, Mid .I tem. Is-
Ma'. Seinburt e, are Isoth interieditig a ell re-
tertainieg mei suggest ive ankh µ
4  .;ovt rimmed In the Utik• 41 Stan ft," by
Giamatti I Bradford, soil "A Think- '
Ing Mischine," by Genet A Ileii, revolts.
awn i • leansel vi 14 10 liarellIttettt reaiers
float. are aeveral short arili•les of much
inte•-eia, nod the esxttilble IA ate maga-
zine will be found fully up to its hest. ‘,
-.es. is -en-
over Doe noilliiiii boxes lot Acker'a
I)) ,'$ coils Tablets sold its the past
twelve imiettlis.ptively upon their merits. L
W lay stiffer a I t li I 'tarmac I ',mail pat Ion, vali:i;
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the subscription rates 111




for 6 months .







frt-Weekly tw elide Of ••
fri-Weekli. in chant of le
Teamsand Vehicles.
BRIDGE STREET( a. st ti• ractoir
Connie








,r14,1,..1.414 • tlas isms
yrk•ly Ittotm• Is tes for
...a...rates and Most.
Ns bars odd entand-
f •  t.1 and mower, ems





It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
5,, "DOMESTIC."
$1 Sr Mande for •• Dolmen ic'' !soh,. a rot )(rat,
'
for Daly, the hest in the laud,
I. her Stalest .% the foil Royal .ine.
Weekly In clate.sf S II
I MIWeekly In elute of 10
l'ere.ns now la I, g ii,' IVeet 11 New gra who
lesire to i•lisiitte h. the l'n 1Yeekly. ern Aeon
Um- I rule,, 4-re lit for a11 imesisiterd WOO 4111,
%sae 011 the 55 e-ek .
I-. 51 51...11 •. • •I TI.1 \ G
ilk C1%1211714;




Is Trustworthy -the hest you can ilro.1
Ii Improved, whmeh Int•Ause 'nothing W...
ELZI
I, dor.. nil-relic) for which Mei are sold.
NOT DELAY!
But go at Once to
No. I, CLASS CORNER,





These goods must be sold to make room for
Spring Stock Complete line of
. E. WEST, Ag't,
Nain4In' t I n vine k The Nobbiest Spring Hats
NEEDLES, OILS,
Ever shown in the city. I have received my
plash the importent object of cons erting line of Spring Samples for
II,. greeter part of the energy of light Thee want 1110,000 more to put liar-
I polio's. Sons. lllll nett, Nick flee&
ache, ilisnalotro, and Female, Troubles,
when II. It. Garner offers you retiel
and positive cure the Dyspepsia l'als-
lets. Ile tells them on It guarantee.
--Jima.- •
7 r' ... :11 m I pper 011 t I .
Into electrical ',bergs.. which nuty again tholdre goddess on lien etea !fast perch.
be transformed into light as 11111i:ed.- shins.. hewing Machinea
A rkensaw Traveler A Reliable Articles 1
\ I _
'All Kinds of Supplies
the Americans and Russians They dance An Oregon old turner says the first •Watts{ Ilia 41.111114.111i011. I. (Ilia reason 11i
lam seemed lir. Boasoko'e ought slid
Lung Syrup, Weimer hiss the hest mein- I
elite on market for Collets, Colds.
Crimp tool hoary Cone rebel.
Priv'. 50 (-elite mud .1 us). Samples her.
If Mien. e he goltitte what a v.,Iiiehte
misfortitee leelijew
--,...seeetts
the walla better than the people of any poem ever tet n a
other nation. French and Italians, how- by R Yamhill woman. It 
reads: "The
ever, posture better." Willemette valley Is the. 
prettiest place
that i's er eves made, It lies between the
A very Comprelornslina 111•11altion. Coast range and the, Clasoade; In the
"What is soul food!" inquires a comet ant spring of the year. Just after the rains
reader in one"of our religions exchanges. there are lots of wild geese, soils few blue
soul food is what keeps en editor fat when cranes-Exchange.
he tries to publish a newspaper en (iording
to his honest convictions. - Chicago
Ledger.
The habitual west efulnesa of Americans
as romparrd with the saving habit cf
=tit of other countries, can not be It he always +erne one else's letters we.-Pletsburg Chronicle Telegraph. forget to mail
Canada last season drew her inipplIse
of raisins Irtrgel from California instead
of from Stalin and other European cons-
tries.
For enterpriee, push, and a desire to
get (melt gal/NIN PIN Will glee the trade
satlehtetiou, E. slitter, the druggist.
ManliScanth
Mammon.. tumor- of sanely of
Repaired and Guaranteed.
RUST-PROOF OATS.
II a mll 'may poi to UM them flats for the fmd
lovm mg reasons:
liFaficyCrackers They arepi , N. They will net *Wit how..
ist. They Tleld More.
t
Evansville, Ind. I hair rate& !attempt. of them wet never Pao
Or, Guas'% Ltver I them Uttered liy rest. The many farmer*
ItelliOres Constipation, pr..% eMf• M ate. 
441.01..ale , now relate them la %Alai-misty will not hive am
rite titres Ileeptipsia, NMI glees n "w life Loh sail ootersol .1-vert fro;rm‘
usP,r ""11 
 a. 
^thcr 411'11" "6 care, A"fe"
N'hes entering seeds et Wholrawile tirorers, PRIRRIWItTellillt,
please my -amid eon & ite s11.00S reek-
era.- Mheria Infertor prowl. sass lw sent *O. Relblehem, Alosisomer. o., Tenn
tothe Matettl. 1)111T One for a thew.
Free samples at G. R. Gaither's.
arrool shek for .01 .sf Ma-
uits Made to Order!
CALL EARLY and secure some of the many
novelties.
Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
ReTTblgtto:WRIGHT WRONGS NO ONE.
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO. 1, GLASS CORNER.
--r
•
IL Chaataitt a. l'o., who a Ill rum a drat-Mr . .4 Merritt sad la,l, hate returned folloW lug re.: Indult* were *dottrel:.1180$ roerr it the told .11.1 -I .
ittrutera who acre lortutatte enough 1171..k1 In ,retuove (141•111 Mir IIII.1%t nett, i. or no sale.ii...e.i.ori.....1. a ...1 hate tales netts. ild Mr. t.. .
Itt.rso9i11.
J *value. ot !tear) . Tess... la inr ..d).
triton' %Vallee*, of Lout.% Me, I. In the
tt)
U. U. Albert, .0 Itialkellt us. is the City
I noels,.
hr A. P. t sospasIl tiriolualed 40.1,-try at
Ns.htille no. Week
• J. W. Ile Menus le•te. for Irrasafort
to-storruu us legal butane...,
4 • Crwat(le, of Jefferson county, at.. to,.
Has rita krusoostatug La a tkust kalaa:unakt.T...
I) I. .11.1111.011, ht. ha. bees •treadattat thit
latt st-h.4•1 at t NO., returned bows
)entretino
.ThNt a rrati, s'W-Us1101111 41•ItitiilInt  A.
ttodars. will velum to liter-Fwess-Wiradi-
have the prettiest line OZ71111 & BRAD:EAconcluded to a Mathew from the race. as
died ttfpue la in Evanst idle, Ind., to the friends au.. Ott kindly promised of Samples ever showni
Tuesday. not (lock •iipp,o-t, to el the utmost grit - in the city lb, takingitutle,
I . lit KNI.TT. measures for clothing
•
!of r. .1. 1. I Olio,' has ae.rep:;••511,e kali •
Igastiake the race for sheriff, and he a ill ----•••11111, • 411•••--- -
make a hot tight tor the office. Tribute of Respect.,
The groi.vry store uf the lam Jul.* -W.--
Breathitt., Jr., has besot pfiteliamed lq S.10.-dag.
to order. Prices from
$20.00 to $40.00. Call
and see them We will
, save you from $500 to
$10.00 and give you aA ...It to Prial,ves in bennettstun g , M tit WEAK. it tl A11111‘111% fit
14 Uri-title.
.t the . •. 11.1) 1, hili•
casual/. (n,. Anj wise: P. I WAY. Lona,-
sine; . ...aviter. Evass. ate; F Wit-
ham, &Amin% ilk; Haas. L. slut We; kraut It is the taut.,t•-• great ea; tit. end Soil
rial.trusg, lAtui.vnie. of M• 11'4"10.0 a rued,
; L.t L. 'lose, Lour.i ills, ufJ. ',one
-vow. Geo. , L, La. "In o gent title tit), Went to
mos, t tAl A 1)..br.., tie; r,
tuirtru. 4 Steam): L. l' I. lin-ago;
J ban.. Treetop; J. N. Hel)sfal. •
.111e; la Varna). t. It
( Swag.); Wear) Must It, Itt as, tile
M, cr., Ersor,Ile
Pembroke, M(.1olay and, becoming Wea-
ry of **Wog tor the night train, they
determined to walk to toe ti, eitich they
accornpitalstal twc hours. It is not to
be liderred. however, that they did not
_have 30 Ants apiye.
Col. Jas. l'ye has *slopsl a must ef-
.‘ :hat are indebted to tite will please ticient clerk who is called for short
,otie sad settle a ithout further notice. "JI"'"Ile• J'"""is is ehhe observer
of things. other day a gentlemanG. S. SIIEI.T1 IN.
porehased an overcoat at Mt. rye's store
A Hoard of Trade. and Jimmie, an utreophistleated bull
pup, has been following Irim ever since.
A '141"41 a La' "v. a ̀ Lee* 11".."4"4e In order to int-itZ.-e ;Cock -springall matters pertaining to the improve- irouth,,  I mw I kg VO,h, at
!tient sod progress of the town, thinks Special bargain, in ,.1„ibing. bulk, cloak„,
'hat it would be productive of good if a Land all other goods in my line_
few publk:74irrirsal business men a oula T.IPSI INV..
organize a Board of Trade for the pro- I The bun is out. The farmers are out
motion and encouragement of ttseful I too. It Is the lirst chance they have hid
enterpri.es, one of the defecta of cities for week.' "nut tht•y are improving it.
' hive no organized society of bus-
iness men 1. that there is no one to lead
ill movement.' of a general Unieffl
some individual will leave his private
emplornent
Niodest inen dislike to make themselves
censpicuolts. 1Vtiat is everybody's
business noixxly's business, and how-
ever useful a project may belt falls
through from neglect.. The advantages
of co-oporation are very great. to-
•, great tleal of talk Iltht been indolg-
Dace° trade is an example of this. If
there were no mutual countael and co-op-
eration among those engaged in the trade
It would be utterly destroyed. In any
bueiness and profession there is strength
In union. Men prosper anti thrive most
when they are_united socially  .sod •
of betSxr quallif if ix'ssible Ili.'" 04 last make sine of tIm_aoril. 
each other'. sympathy-, -friendship and
counsel. The same principle which in-
spires the fornaation of medical societies,
trade societies, and benevolent order* is
good for towns. A club of Intelligent
citizen*, having no other object In view
_good for one day's work. - ./oitiloilomeral -.mod 44 their-tease-,- la
monks; trade and ;:rowth, might bold Tire Crbaceo buyer* at Henderson re
meetings once a month for fa iendly con- port "atieeline at that place this 81...),F01
amounting to over It 11,15.10 pounds.
This is far ahead of the inalal receipts at
this reasoth attd with the tobacco still in
the barns will make the excess over last
year some 3,000.000 pounds. The quali-
ty of. the tobacco Is untimely poor and
prices consequently weak. -bringing business men together in friend-
ly relations, would be pleasant and atl- The handsomest show ails ha,
vantageous. The idea is a good one, been our pleastaie to see for some time.
• is Jas. l'ye Cu.- display of piece
The Spring Lamb. goods anti elegant siik and satin cost
linings.
After noting down in our diaries for 'flue present status of the I., A. T.
the first two months of the year a snow- railroad cannot be maintained much ion -
fall of some forty-two inches, the con- get. Is not something compelled to be
trast oftsmpejettire this week is grate- done ? Sinee the meeting at [het-cur--
NI anti cheering. Mild bree/...c and house at alibi. the' prove...it:en of the
giowing sunshine give the long tutu Ire- president of the company Wn4
quented streets a cheerful aspect. , ted, nothing definite itn. been done AO
brightness alld a :ulna; overhead and far a, we know. 'The proposition stab-
around invite abroad the merry maiden. mitt.- 1 4.11- that occasion seem. hot I.,
on shopping exeureion intent, and the have proven acceptable to the subserile
jovial spring lamb intent on gymnastics ers. since nothing more with regard to it
around his dam in the wheat-field, :Led luta been tieard trom the l're.ident, eh.,
merry maid and gentle Iamb readiiy ac-; was to undertake to obtain the assent ot
cept the Jul itatiou. the subscribers to the proposition.
• Did not the Oriental poet sing, On auch What is being tIone now, if anything,
a day as Ms: by either ,ide we ate unable to atty.
"Lo, the winter is past; the time of Something ought to he titme, anti at
the singing of birds is come and the once.-Clarksville -
voice of the turtle is heard in the land,'
W ,x14-1-5:-To rent a tleVelling ••
There is implementer rural sight for one ith---be
a ut suree room,. l'OtIlfeflicia
Who appreciates fully the vlrie aspects 
eftt SeVellth qreet. References given
and-feature, ohs fine landscape titan a Apply at
far-sprcatling wheat field of fresh and
Madame J:11131/.4 liek in the chant. l'ervivid green. from which the *now cur- ,
taut has just hcen witisdrewn, dotttal .'31arv Smart- at Ii..? lit Opera
twie. last night V.7.4 alucre and there with a little squadrons of
success. Tile tragedv and Mote.lambs, leaping so frisking in pure ex- janautwilek,6 imper,,,,nati.,:i or th.,
tIlt-cess of joy. as if their veit;,• were loll of
.itaicksiirer , happy Queen tat Seots have tee•I DI, It.
sultat ion. 'flue time would not be miss-
ed. The conference toisfitt. make sug-
gestions from time to time for the bene-
fit of the newspaper*, the council and
the citizens. Even if there were no oth-
er result the social influence of the club in
' familiarin the pan. The actress' tli-
around Casky, I. hutch ilill, Pembroke ' 
gnrainti int- gie ir.t.a.•rs which have so ob.and Newstead well know and often do
tril tatiCill given the highelteritical emit.their hospitable boards enj. v t benefit.- Ile -- - , niendatiou mem even now at tlie:r full-of their knowledge of lamb-raisiug
•-• ' 1 st development. or at least in liO Win..-Chops. and toutaw eatIve,?* wrote the ' im .. ,1 Ti ..',Aire t . ,e ltagetlietine never pro-="epicurean Pieker,it:k. but the expert , 
duet 41 the great scene bete reit the tu.,housewives of I laristiall could teach the 
Queens with more diecritninathm, %withold gentleman& dish worth two °MALI greater farce, or with more artletio ef-Engli.4 cookery Is welt enough' when
fectiveness. The patio.. 'a ith al. ichwe cannot do better. but a hat mould , she 
begam to pl.-ad ihrey's eattse to El.:-Mr. l'iekwichhave said if lie had once ., ,,11., anti the rage, indignation. nobleset down to a Kentucky feast of lamb 
scorn and bittereess with which she tie-chops and mint sauce garnished a ith 1 




 cruel taunts of the English Queee.with a dish of green peas? The gods Powell's Pure Crab,e.asai the atelience and woo for burr 
1011° ate ambrosia oo 013 "'lb" IlleV(!tlead'int acting a Ttantloome recognition. cider at Wilson & Gal-hmell a feast as Grangers of I ltristian T
he company gave a g.toti support. Mr. breath's.
enjoy when 
he 
1111"till 4 at Gat 6Pring George D. Chianti.] as the Ear) of Eel- - --1
This bee been a bard %inter on the ward Mortimer, %%ere the strength of 
If you want nice fresheeater, Mr. Alex A. Stuart so Sir El-
tender lambs. Ihlizzards, with blood ten I cream cheese go to Wil-hite Support.
degrees below zcroltave gnashed their son & Galbreath.
teeth and howled around the sheep- ! D. Galbreath et Co. still Pell tliTtir
folds as if eager to snatch the delicious 't.e.lt 
tsoftrorrre$:, lowItIta aeugetitua.erkentbeuet. I. do:
We have a few moremorsel front our tables. But we hope , deck .o1.1 heretofore for $1.50. Ir. Gal. 
' cheap Bed - Spreads left
«imam not forgt t nor forsake us. If '
Such pleasing -iglits the go...I tanners 
t tuight was 
comp,..te.
lambs Ills OM Sir.
You will sea some of
our young men. and-old
men, dressed in very
light Scoth Suits made
by the popular house,
Jas. Pye A- Co
Here. 
A nice line of School
and Work Baskets at
goK Wilsomn.c&-LG.albrepe fath's
ed concerning the mail rubbery %Welt
oceured several weeks since on the La-
fayette route. Wednesday 'Meru let-
ter* %ere found in the woods Nola ol
the Wallace place. near Church Hill.
Most of them had been opened and the
1-6thifltfere Watt any in thetn, had
been extracted.
Mr. Simpson, Jas. Pye .t,Co's mato .
Canned Goods very




at our elegant line of -- 100 "Wit illsua.Call and take a lookt--- -
Dress Goods, consisting We will have for saletook a flying trip on one day last week of all theNe_w_ Fabricsiin-this -city,- on-Monday,'TiTtiterafirilltli fiftlThi-fillreeenti
torriin all the new shades. ' March 1st, one car loadtwenty-three suits of clothes. Pretty I
Now is the time for bargain.. in over-
coati and gents clothing at great sac-
rifice to make room for spring stock.
Also great bargains lit millinery goods
at cost anti below cost. 
suite or Barbed Co.
11. IAA noon, sec y.
il"l1911 512.11#79 1 
r. Barnett 11 it bdran e. PREFERRED LOCALS.  PREFERRED LOCALS.
1,, Ihr nioCrucy Chl 111:(IN 'Mut, :
1)011.1, Ira- to attend the lecture It t he lug the success of the I ietnocrat- We have received an Our line of beautifultIrlotialt church to-night, le party far wore earnestly thao I 11" elegant line of Spring pantaloon
lesuluig 
73 hogsheads of tobacco Monday . owt. ranks 'eight to some extent th..to.Y Hats, and invite an in- 
patterns
11.144er 1".' 11" :Il  1:e11:!altititid 1:1111:tele C loth i n g and Gent's. cannot be excelled.
that tudileattota and liar y
Jas. Pye &Co.If the shoe dos% not pinch, why de
you squirm ti•LIII.a..•1 II &
Jack Garrity, well known in this city,
•
to eaVe ch.% er seed are bringing it in for
ask. tribe rs are hauling it out. It is a
good sign to see clover seed demand.
spection of them, alsotinily necessary to insure .t1tY eat. I hiltat
* Candidate for the t •ircitit t'ourt clerk.
At a meeting tbf t 'leaky Grange. P. IL.
at Ca.ky, Ky.. on Feb. 19th, Pesti, the
I. Lacy. isierefore lw 4
Ves..lred. That hi the of Bro.
thial Grange has hot a alastiot and
talciettlt nienther, and his family a duti-
ful anui affeetionate father, tootle r and
son.
That this Gr togs tender Ina
'Misled boldly its oartnest syluratIty.
Itftw•lee+1, littt these naohationa he
furnished the NSA% kaa tor puhtleatiou.
. Jolts A. tit %rt,
Winston Hexer, ' (oil).
(so. V. GRIMM, I
allt-011n.lInaor.:1110ing tint WA :NO
of Mr. . II. Coleman to Mists Annie
Schmitt, March
• snow-flake crackers atl
Wilson & Galbreath's., Underwear, Hats, Caps, etc., forPOCKET BOOK LOST-'
M. ritaniul &Son:
4 On the I alethLi rtead..III Monthly rii.L:,7:1Ew splliNG Goolls,th.„,i.. C011tAthilig 4 /01111 a Ihrthe% NMIi.everii l'altlalde pap. I. Thd tinder . to make room for' mat keep the Itiottet it they will return .
the papers to me or to this oillee. They
are alio %Aloe to tioyone but myself.
.1. I.. KENNEDY.
Itrt III • home .11:,1 11,tpki1151
Largest and cheapest
line of Canned Goods
and fancy groceries in  PREFERRED LOCALS. town at Wilson ,‘ Gal- Crinkled Seer-
Mee.r.u. M Muer ss-a
breath's. sucker the newIPt K ., Feb. 1,t1e;
JAMES PYE & CO..
11.'1.Mo/trine. Ky. For Reliable Garden LATHAM BLOCK. llopkin.vrille, Ky.
Gentlemen :-In reply to vt.ur Inquiry Seed go to Pritchett & shadeS of' Tricots,
C beg ttr Ur are h. tile mania-
- - - 1.,acy's and get Lan- alSO 111st in freslil--..6"-*11.." .1 1 1:1;
"Sopaior" Steel Baited Wire,
anti you are our only Ageota in your
city. Parties ateurtime• attempt 1,1 sell
No. 24 Ninth St., are
just receiving and open-
ing a new stock of Sta- '
ple and Fancy Grocer-1
ies, for cash. They will AND CHILDREN'S
sell very cheap. Call




A Largo Stock of
MENS', BOYS', YOUTH'S
era i''ay they are resolved to rider *4 crop else they would have no occasim to cy .





New Yord.' Wilson & Galbreath,
dreth s Seed in bulk.
We have also a choice ,
lot of New York Early UM' STOC oi
The entoke of plant -beds curls up through other w ires by say lug they are 'superior, Rose Potatoes, a fresh,
the etaids in all directions. The plant- but dui" 11111. 
they
'lain"' high stock of Staple and Fan- 
Hamburg Edgings. , •
reputati .... ot the genuine "s1 PER if rill- Torcbon laces Ev- uonfections, Tropical Fruits,
erla-gtinoi- _
It larger this ness011, as the merits IllingS Domestics,FANCY CROCE RI E-Q• tinily your*. PRITCHETT & LACY. IS lull and complete,. •
Notwithstanding your largewile., ta.4
year we anticipate that they %III he
and quality of lour wire alway • create it
demand tor it a hereter introduee.l.
Fresh Bread and Cak-
es Baked daily and de-
livered free to any part
of the city by Wilson &
lso an e eg_ant lin,e_of,of extra fine Mules.
:Beersiiekirs, American Parties wishing toand French Ginghams, purchase will do wellChambry and Zephyr to see our stock beforeGinghams. Imaking purcha.seses.We have the prettiest S. T. Fox.
emoroidered Box Suits W. J. Withersever shown in this mar-
ket at remarkably low Fine Cigars and-Chew-
prices. ing Tobacco at Wilson
We will be pleased to & Galbreath's.
have the ladies call and
inspect our new Spring , Jas. Pye & Co's light
Scotch Suitings areStock. We will quote
very low prices, and selling rapidly.
continue to retain the -
Fresh ere, ru Cheesereputation we have es-
tablished. as Leaders of and Bologne sausage
low prices. at W ilsou&Galbreath s.
Resp't.
FOR SALEM. Frankel & Sons. ilay
, bushel.: weed sweet ;t". -
Pure Maple Sugar
Syrup only 90 cts. per
gal. at Wilson & Gal-
breath's.
You can buy 1 Doz. 3
lb. Tomatoes for $1.25
at Wilson& Galbreath's.
Iv
anti pray for the best. The fern-err ' breath. the head of this firm is a young
man just starting out in life, and an- whichwe are selling
there be no chops 
we pilau feel quite Illrelltle.ershilotilneelf ousniaanfrilesnd to 
eIthae q1747: . cheaper than ever. Our
chop-fliDen. We appeal eerovetly to lrer of a celffirl;fiti, hut Is tri 
not 
lin his hue- i line of lace curtains can
our rielliinsi lauteliers, those breve , Ines* and know. exactly what he is do- I not be equaled in thisk nights of the cleaver,whopaint the town nl'ilag* I II.IrLng(1,.f1.
rcil with the blood of bullock.' and iambi. 
v!ial IelieurbirlitisekirlatTI I city. We are closing out
for our benefit, and to wimee quick ears ' out exorbitant charge. for ierviees. It 
our Cloaks, Overcoats,frie7.11Nalliii is willing to peeve all ti ith-
the bleating of Iambs Is sweeter music !does not take this t oung man 21 mitt- land all Winter Goods,
than the singing of larks or mocking 
, ;les to main nil alitici%.terdiluaidltualartttetttru far below Cost. If youbirds, to provide * It"0,1 041 PPIY "( mut' alone. The 
own affairs
trsorstomers of lb. Galbreat I, want bargains, call onand chips, a hit. with lanes of fat and & 1.0. may expect to have everything in
fresh fentn the pasture• of a heat. ' the jewelry- line at exceedingly low ise the "Old Reliable,"
tires and they Invite all to Inspect their M. Frankel & Sons.
Syrup of Figs. stock before buying elae% here. W.-
, think the quantity of repair work lett
with Gila firm since their beginning one Fine Cigars and chew-Manufactured only by It•ie "lif"rma month pine,' atiMeient evidenee of theFig Syrup Co., San Franci•eo. Cal.. Is peoplescontidettee iti their abillte to .1.. in o- tobacco at Wilson &
We have just received
a choice lot of Field
Seed s. consisting of
Prime Red and Red Top
Clover, Orchard Grass,
Oats, etc. Also have a
full supply of Landreth
Garden Seeds, in bulk,
all of which we are sel-
ling at bottom prices.
Chas. McKee & Co.
cflocnvEs
at the lowest prices.
Apples, Oranges, Ba-
nanas, and Cocoanuts
always on hand at
Wilson & Galbreath's.
\ I :11 -
Our piece goods are
extremely beautiful
Call early and often and ,
make a selection at
Jas. Pye & Co's.
OUR SPRING STOCK,
which will be complete by the first of March.
We offer GREAT BARGAINS in these goods,
and purchasers will find it greatly to their in-
terest to call on es early
U. LINSICINI. and we are oflerino. Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
1.3 Wr are 4,0•/•t/. I.t. II go:‘ erid, \ n.i•ape,. 4411/..rt• 
Lit• rat tire Fine line 'Meer.. ham.. much new Pipes and smoker. A rtteles.bar,oluns find spcc-•
Our NEt salty-ex-3rial inducements to
cash buyers. • ! in thee/111r. We manufaeture ••oir ..1//•1. n/r1, molt ...... Special itftlueeinenta l't•unler,/ W1, Iii, 114. 511 to 1•14111 4,311.11". torf•.1".• pnrebaping.
It. he In the rat Fr/4-1/ Itrra.1 I u as /41 hand, merl 'lei/tee...I free III an•
•
r)irectlp 1-Iotel.
  1 11
1  
fl GOODS.r-snlith,_p_4,k co.,
M 4 I %RI. %. M. It% INt:Tio•
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Just received a new





We also have a good
stock of the leading'
brands of bleached do-
.mestics and all things
suitable for making up
for Spring. We also
have a good stock of
Ladies', Misses' and
Children's fine shoes
and the celebrated Red
School house Shoe. A
large lot of New Floor
Oil Cloths. Our stock
of CARPETS is good,




shirt. the best in the
market,a [ways on hand
We have the exclusive
sale of the shirt and
recommend it to the
trade.
We extend a cordial
invitation to all the






HENRY W. EDDLEMAN , FIN-E138
&GLOVES.
408.W. MARKET ST.- LOUISVIU.E.KY
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And Building Material of Every Description!
lEguilluilers air. CO CS iatraEzotcor SR •
Plans and SpecitieNtions Furnished on snort Notice.
ffItANklIN
IMMO 





THE HENLEYMONARCH MICE 14CIENE!
Implements
The Latest Improvement on Wire Fencing
Has been Attained in this Machine.
The fanner ran manufarthre Ids own fence In the field anti the prot, at less that)I..' can make any. other f.,.•••• Wire atoi slat r.,,,,
The Best Cheapest and Most Durable
Jas. Pye & Co's line of oi all fen. awl by tetleig the NI On are It Machliw a El e_111:11.vlsi  41 ,Onftvli.n., epritablusesx.I..,t,7
Spring and Summei hide ai,aki others Ito worthless. As a lath yr
• avert lias 110 rtionl. A ;owl soul bey eau weave from 1::..:ortetr,.1111 r‘f:.roterea,sitliarri.I....vv.,. ran int,h. at a •.• flor from 31 to 10 cent.'
piece goods are the
h andsomest ever '11 "1'1 1'1 hr""
Nature's Own Trite Laxative. 'Dui. Ir°04 aerrice. 1 ote otamling tfieir tell" Galbreath's.
pIesuiant California liquid fruit remedy dee3.4 era'
may- he hail of Mr. II. B. Garner. Sam-
ple bottle, five and large honk.' at fifty The 3Gel Acreentele
yenta and aim dollar. It Is the nowt As %%ell as the moot effective method of
plea/moat, triroenpt, and effective remedy diapelling Iteadachse,Colds, and Fevers,
known to cleane, the system; to act on or, learning the system, is by taking 1
the Liver, Kidney and Bowels gently, few doses of the pleasant
yet thoroughly; to Appel Headaches, liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Colds, and Fevers; to cure Constipation, Sample bottles free. end 50e. and $1 size
Indigestion and kindred ills, bottles for sale by H. H. Garner,













A r..n I tht
yr".1
33-sw.r














••E. L. FOULKS & SON,Pickled Pigs-feet ati Hopkinsville,Wilson & Galbreath's. (Mice 'or I 1th end H. H. sts
